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ABSTRACT
THE INFLUENCE OF BUILDING SOCIAL PRESENCE AND SENSE OF COMMUNITY
IN ONLINE LEARNING: A META-ANALYSIS ON STUDENT
SATISFACTION AND RETENTION
Martha Lowe-Madkins, Ph.D.
Department of Educational Technology, Research and Assessment
Northern Illinois University, 2016
Wei-Chen Hung, Director

Online learning has become one of the primary formats for course delivery in higher
education. As online learning continues to evolve, more research is needed on social
presence’s contribution to student satisfaction and retention.
The purpose of this study was to determine if the element of social presence in online
learning has an impact on student satisfaction and retention. The research was also used to
support and frame further research on measuring social presence, its relationship with learner
satisfaction, and ways to create a more comfortable learning environment and retain learners
in online courses.
The quantitative and qualitative methods in this study on social presence included
collecting data from students and faculty at a consortium of community colleges in Chicago.
A survey was deployed to students enrolled in online courses. The survey included questions
about students’ comfort level with online courses, including online discussions and other
technology. The data from the survey were analyzed using descriptive statistics. The

qualitative data were collected during an interview with online faculty members. The
interview data were coded, and categories were created using key words from the responses.
The data collected from the student survey and the faculty interview helped determine
the correlation between social presence and student satisfaction in online learning. The
findings indicated that students, for the most part, were satisfied with their online learning
experience. Most of the students responded favorably when asked about their comfort level
with online discussions, collaboration with other students, and the technology. In the
interview, the faculty members noted that although online discussion was one form of
connectivity, it was not enough to keep the students engaged. Faculty members
recommended that, in addition to online discussions, the inclusion of online groups and
synchronous sessions could increase social presence. The data from both the student survey
and the faculty interview helped provide recommendations for enhancing the online learning
experience.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

Chapter 1 begins with the statement of the problem and the background and
justification. Also included in this chapter is the purpose of the study, conceptual framework,
and definition of terms.

Statement of the Problem
The reported enrollment of online courses for Fall 2014 showed that 5.8 million
students took at least one online course during the term (Allen & Seaman, 2016), proving that
online learning is trending upward. The nearly 10% growth rate for online enrollments from
the previous year far exceeds the less than 1% growth rate of the overall higher education
student population (Allen & Seaman, 2016). An emerging body of research connects social
presence with learning outcomes in online learning coursework (Hostetter, 2013). Despite the
passage of 30 years since the genesis of social presence theory and more than 10 years since
the identification of social presence as a key component of online learning (Gunawardena &
Zittle, 1996), a single, shared understanding of social presence has not emerged (Biocca,
Harms, & Burgoon, 2003).
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Background and Justification
Online courses are defined as having at least 80% of the course contents delivered
online and typically without face-to-face meetings (Allen & Seaman, 2016). Even though
distance learning is increasing, there is a heightened awareness on retention. Online learning
is probably the fastest growing area of education, but it still suffers the fundamental weakness
of low retention rates. Factors influencing student retention differ among educational
institutions (Shaw, 2014).
Student persistence or retention has been a documented issue in higher education in
the United States since the late 1800s (Thelin, 2004). Formal research studies on the topic of
retention began as early as 1926 (Braxton, 2000). Reasons for retention are complex and
include the students’ backgrounds and student support available at the college level, as well as
interaction and sense of community (Rovai, 2002e; Tyler-Smith, 2006).
Although retention continues to be an issue, many institutions are not committing full
budgets to the development and delivery of distance learning but, instead, use unmarked
resources as a quick financial fix to support the distance learning courses. As a result,
successful completion of online courses continues to be a concern. The lower coursecompletion rate for the increasing population of distance-learning students needs to be
addressed to promote online student success (Morris, 2011). Examples of barriers include
lack of funding and resources for online programs. Additionally, the lack of technology and
adequate training are also barriers that might exist
Although some situational, dispositional, and institutional barriers might be mitigated
by online education, they still exist; online education introduces additional barriers related to
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social interaction, technology, pedagogy, and accessibility issues (Morris, 2011). Addressing
the issues of the lower course-completion rate for online students includes reviewing which
obstacles and barriers might cause students not to be successful in online courses. Strategies
to promote collaboration, instructor presence, and social interaction have the potential to
foster a sense of learning and community building. Providing feedback to students helps to
develop relationships between students and instructors and helps students connect. Feedback
is an important intervention for online educators because it is an opportunity to develop the
instructor-learner relationship, improve academic performance, and enhance learning (Leibold
& Schwarz, 2015).
Community building in online learning includes the use of reliable technology, course
design, and the encouragement of interaction among those in the online community. Brown
(2001) identifies three stages of a sense of belonging to a community. In the first stage,
online acquaintances are made. In the second stage, because of a thoughtful exchange of
ideas, participants become a part of the community (conferment). In the third stage, “after
long-term and/or intense association with others involving personal communication” (p. 24),
camaraderie is achieved.
It is expected that an online community can help establish social connectedness among
online instructors and students and thus reduce the potential attrition rates of online students
(Rovai et al., 2005). The building of an online community includes the delivery of instruction
with some form of interaction. Specific types of faculty instruction and interaction can reduce
the “perceived” distance that online students might experience in their online courses
(Garrison, 2007). When online students experience connectedness, they are less likely to
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withdraw from the course. According to Beattie (2002) and Rovai et al. (2005), when online
students experience connectedness they are less likely to withdraw from the course. A
number of theories exist regarding student retention. One is a development theory and student
integration model by Tinto (1997)--the student integration model (SIM) of attrition--which
was designed to offer a longitudinal model that would explain all the aspects and processes
that influence an individual’s decision to leave college or university, and how their
interactions that, ultimately produce attrition. Another theory on retention is by John Bean
(1990), who is known for the psychological model of retention (student attrition model) that
posits that background variables influence the way a student interacts with the college or
university. Developing integrated social and learning communities can increase online
students’ social integration and readiness, which would, in turn, improve course retention and
grade (Liu, Gomez, & Yen, 2009).
In spite of the growth in online learning, high dropout rates have been of concern to
many organizations and higher education institutions (Park & Choi, 2009). Although a
growing body of literature is emphasizing the importance of building learning communities in
online courses, clear directions based on empirical studies in this area are lacking, and neither
an accepted set of rules nor a set of strategies exists (Lock, 2002). The problem of providing
adequate student access to and interactions with the instructor is central to the debate
regarding the effectiveness of distance education and its higher dropout rate (Kuyath &
Winter, 2006).
Establishing social presence in an online environment has many challenges, with the
most important being how to develop and maintain a sense of community. Creating a sense of
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social presence in which students are connected and part of the learning environment is a
challenge faced by faculty when teaching online classes (Plante & Asselin, 2014). The goal
of establishing social presence is to create a climate of trust and belonging that can support
interaction and questioning predispositions (Garrison, Anderson, & Archer, 2000). Varieties
of understandings of social presence have emerged. Social presence is a combination of (a)
individuals’ abilities to project themselves as real and salient social actors in online
environments (Rourke, Anderson, Garrison, & Archer 2001); (b) the extent to which
individuals see and interpret (or “read”) the presence of others in the environment (Kehrwald,
2008); and (c) the degree to which individuals experience connectedness to one another
within a group or social structure (Garrison, 2007). Social presence is a critical element in
online community building and collaboration. Social presence is considered an essential
element of online learning (Gunawardena, 1995). Despite the research and positive results of
how social presence enhances learning, additional research is needed on the relationship
between social presence and student learning (Swan & Shea, 2005).
Despite the increase in online learning, online learning has been found to be socially
isolating, resulting in higher dropout rates and lower student satisfaction. Dropout rates in
online programs are known to be significant. Some studies estimate roughly that students
enrolled in distance education are twice as likely to drop out than are on-campus students
(Willging & Johnson, 2004). Students are more likely to drop out of online courses when
they do not receive support from their family and/or organization when taking online courses,
regardless of learners’ academic preparation and aspirations. Internal factors, such as course
design strategies and learners’ motivation, should be prioritized at the course development
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stage in order to make the course participatory and interesting and to keep learners engaged
(Park & Choi, 2009).
Despite the high dropout rate, enrollment in online learning continues to grow. As
enrollment in online learning continues to grow each year, the construct of social presence is
likely to become even more important (Lowenthal, 2009). Social presence and a sense of
community in online learning can lead to increased retention and student satisfaction.

Purpose of Study
The purpose of this study is to examine and determine if the element of social
presence in online learning has an impact on student satisfaction and student retention. The
research can also be used to support and frame further research on measuring social presence,
its relationship with learner satisfaction, and ways in which to create a more comfortable
learning environment and retain learners in online courses. Using the Social Presence Theory
as the framework for the study and using a case study methodology, this study, which is
informed by the Community of Inquiry (CoI) framework, investigates the impact of the
element of social presence in online learning. Social presence is defined as the degree to
which a person is perceived as a “real person” in a mediated communication context (Nunez,
2005). Social presence in the online learning community includes communication between
students and instructors and from student to student using various forms of communication.
Communication is mediated by the use of online tools, including threaded discussions, email,
group activities, etc., all which are designed to build rapport and increase social presence in
the online learning community.
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Social presence appears to contribute to student satisfaction within the online learning
experience. In an earlier study by Rourke et al. (2001), the authors indicate that social
presence contributes specifically to student motivation, enhances the online learning
environment, and has been associated with retention and completion of online courses. Social
presence in online course can related to student satisfaction; continual efforts must be made to
improve student retention. As online learning has grown, it has faced significant challenges,
including retention (Franklin, 2015).To improve retention and completion of online education
courses, efforts must be made to understand and enhance student satisfaction within the online
learning environments (Leong, 2011).
Social presence has been identified as a key factor in satisfaction in online courses.
The aspects of social interaction, social and academic support, and students’ satisfaction when
studying in an e-learning framework seem to play an important role for students in distance
higher education institutions (Heiman, 2008). The goal of creating social presence in any
online learning environment is to create a level of comfort for both students and faculty.
Social presence theory provides a useful framework for understanding learning outcomes in
online courses (Mackery & Freyberg, 2010).
Higher education online enrollments in the United States continue to grow each year
(Allen & Seaman, 2016). The rapid increase in online learning continues to cause
considerable concern about the quality of online instruction and whether social presence in
online learning promotes student interaction (Ouzts, 2006). Lower retention of online
students than of traditional face-to-face students has been a concern for institutions of higher
education for quite some time (Carr, 2000). The lower course-completion rate for the
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increasing population of distance learning students needs to be addressed to promote online
student success (Morris, 2011).

Research Questions
1.

What are some of the barriers (such as lack of student engagement or closed-

ended responses) that prevent students from being engaged in an online discussion?
2.

What attributes of an online course are perceived to help create a sense of

community and social presence?
3.

Do threaded discussions provide the opportunity for students enrolled in online

courses to develop a sense of social presence?

Theoretical Framework
The social presence theory was used as the theoretical framework to support the
research. The social presence theory (Rice, 1992; Short, Williams, & Christie, 1976) focused
originally on ways in which students could connect socially and emotionally with their
instructors and peers in an electronically mediated course despite physical distance. The
social presence theory is considered to be an essential element that can help support the
research of providing services to online students, increase social presence, and develop a
sense of community (Richardson, 2003).
The first attempt to define online education and to articulate a theory appeared in
1972. Later, this was called the “theory of transactional distance.” Stated in the first theory is
that distance education is not simply a geographic separation of learners and teachers but,
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most importantly, is a pedagogical concept (Moore, 1997). The theory continues to be
recognized as one that helps to define the relationship between instructors and learners who
are physically separated.
The theory for this study was the social presence theory. However, because of the
relationship between the transactional and social presence theories, a more detailed discussion
of both the social presence and transactional distance theories is presented in Chapter 2.
The study examines the theory of social presence and its relation to retention in
distance learning. The social presence theory was used as a guide for developing the survey
instrument for this study. The format for the survey included the CoI framework developed
by Garrison et al. (2000). The CoI framework has provided a useful tool and approach to
studying online learning (Garrison, 2007). The data-collection technique included
administering electronic surveys to several online classes during the summer semester.
The Transactional Distance Theory (TDT) has been described by Moore (1993) as a
relative rather than an absolute variable and is used to help support the study. The focus of
the study is to capture data related to social presence; however, because of the increase in
teleconference and interactive tools as an enhancement to online course delivery, the survey
includes two questions related to synchronous sessions in an attempt to include data related to
the TDT.

Conceptual Framework
The CoI framework is a process model and a comprehensive theoretical model than
can inform both research on online learning and the practice of online instruction (Swan et al.,
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2008). The CoI theoretical paradigm asserts that a meaningful learning experience is realized
when three independent elements converge: social, cognitive, and teaching presence
(Garrison, Anderson, & Archer, 2010). Of the three elements, social presence is the longest
researched of the three presences in the CoI. Social presence was introduced out of a
common concern among some communications scholars that computer-mediated
communication might prevent students from developing the sense of belonging with other
students, instructors, programs of study, and educational institutions that social learning
theories (Vygotsky, 1978) and immediacy research (Weiner & Mehrabian, 1968) suggest
support learning.

Social Presence Theory
Social presence, as defined by Gunawardena (1995), refers to the ability of a person to
project his or her personal characteristics onto other learners. Social presence is a predictor of
online learners’ satisfaction with their learning (Gunawardena & Zittle, 1997) and is crucial
for building an online learning community (Hiltz, 1998). Social presence is essential for
online cooperation as it encourages constructive discourse and builds a climate for
exchanging ideas (Rourke et al., 1999). The social presence theory might be defined as the
ability to project one’s self and establish personal and purposeful relationships or the sense of
being with another (Biocca, 2003).
Short et al. (1976) describe social presence as a construct comprised of two concepts:
intimacy (Argyle & Dean, 1965) and immediacy (Wiener & Mehrabian, 1968). Short et al.
(1976) credited with developing the initial theory of social presence. Short et al. developed
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the theory of social presence to explain the effects a communication medium can have on the
way people communicate. The social presence theory (Short et al., 1976) predicts that a
communication medium can lead to a certain degree of experience of social presence,
depending on the capacity of the medium to transmit information. Social presence theory
took on new importance with the rise of computer-mediated communication online learning
(Lowenthal, 2009). Rourke et al. (1999) regard social presence as one of the three
fundamental “presences” that support learning. They identify three categories and 12
indicators of social presence.
The first category of social presence is affective, with indicators of emotions, humor,
and self-disclosure. Emotions help convey the nonverbal cues of the communicator, which
help participants accurately interpret the instructor’s messages. Humor reduces social
distance and conveys goodwill within the learning environment by serving as a factor of
immediacy. Self-disclosure promotes social attraction and bonding between individuals
(Aragon, 2003). The indicators of emotions, humor, and self-disclosure are used to guide the
research on establishing and maintaining social presence within online learning environments.
The indicators are used to measure the quality of online learning environments: course design,
delivery and management, and participation.
The second category is interactive, with indicators of continuing discussions, quoting
from messages, referring explicitly to other messages, asking questions, and complementing
expressions. The third category is cohesive, with indicators of vocatives, addressing or
referring to the group, inclusive pronouns, and salutations. The indicators are used as part of
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the research and help explain how social presence and the process of learning takes place
online.
The study by Whipp and Lorenz (2009) is grounded on several theories, including
social presence in online discussions and classes (Gunawardena & Zittle, 1997; Swan et al.,
2008). Social presence theory (Rice, 1992; Short et al., 1976) originally focused on how
students could connect socially and emotionally with their instructors and peers in
electronically mediated course, despite physical distance.
Whipp and Lorenz’s (2009) study is intended to develop a rich description of teaching
methods that support students across courses, including a comparative study. Participants in
the study included adjunct online instructors teaching graduate education courses. The data
collection included instructor postings, instructor interviews, course discussions, student
interviews, final student grades, and course documents.
After examination of the data, the Whipp and Lorenz (2009) study affirmed the
importance of the instructor in supporting student satisfaction and learning in online courses.
The results of the study brought together a number of strategies that can be useful frameworks
for online teaching, including teacher immediacy and presence and social presence. The
study suggests future research on student use of instructional assistance and supports. The
authors of the study also suggest that the use of social presence in online learning should
include research on the ways in which instructional tools, support systems, advising, and
online tutoring assist with providing support to online students.
According to Cobb (2009), social presence has been identified as a key component of
the online educational experience, yet reliable and valid research instruments and studies in
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this area are lacking. In the study, Cobb (2009) discusses the findings regarding social
presence and satisfaction instruments used in a research study regarding online learning. The
subjects in the study were students in an online bachelor of science program in nursing at one
public college in the northeastern United States. Two survey instruments were used in the
study: the Social Presence Scale and the Satisfaction Scale (Gunawardena & Zittle, 1997).
The Social Presence Scale consists of 14 items that embody the concept of “immediacy” as
defined by Short et al. (1976). The Satisfaction Scale (Gunawardena & Zittle, 1997) consists
of 10 items scored on a Likert scale of 1-5 as in the Social Presence Scale. The study shows
that social presence remains a key influential component of the quality of the online learning
experience from the student perspective. The results of the study also show that both the
Social Presence Scale and the Satisfaction Scale are reliable means of measuring satisfaction
in online courses.
In the study by Yen and Tu (2008), the authors define online social presence as the
degree of feeling, perception, reaction, and trustworthiness of being connected by computermediated communication to another intellectual entity through electronic media. The authors
refer to social presence from an historical perspective in which social presence was
conceptualized from a single dimension: the perception of the quality of communication
technology. The purpose of the study was to conduct a survey of online students using an
instrument of online social presence. Participants in the survey were recruited from graduate
education programs from one private, urban, four-year institution and one public, rural, fouryear institution. The survey includes questions about the students’ experiences with online
courses and their computer expertise levels. The results of the study show that online social
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presence is not a singular concept but appears to be a multidimensional concept, which
includes online communication, social context, interactivity, and trustworthiness. Although
the score of the survey supports the validity of the study, the authors suggest that more items
might need to be developed to better assess the factors in and how social presence impacts
effective online communication.
Leong (2011) presents a study that investigated the relationships between social
presence, cognitive absorption, interest, and student satisfaction in online learning. The study
included students enrolled in online and online hybrid courses. Even though participation in
the survey was voluntary, faculty encouraged students to participate. The students received a
survey questionnaire designed to determine students’ perception of social presence, cognitive
absorption, interest, and satisfaction with online courses. The social presence instrument used
for this study was based on the Social Presence and Privacy Questionnaire (SPPQ) developed
by Tu (2002) to measure social presence and privacy in online courses. The survey was
administered, and the results of the study provide evidence that social presence is related to
student satisfaction and its impact on student retention.
The social presence theory in distance learning is among the factors that influence
student satisfaction, measuring the level of dialogue and structure needed to insure that an
online course has a sense of social presence. The study of social presence becomes even more
important as enrollment in online learning continues to grow and technology becomes the
primary resource for course delivery and communication.
The social presence theory was selected because it supports the research that includes
providing student services to online students as it increases social presence and develops a
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sense of community. The theory contributed to the study of the online learning environment,
connectivity and accessibility, student-to-student interaction, student-to-faculty interaction,
student-to-advisor interaction, and overall student participation.

Definition of Terms
Distance education is teaching and planned learning in which the teaching normally
occurs in a different place from the learning, requiring communication through technologies
as well as special institutional organizations (Moore & Kearsley, 2012). The definition of
terms from Moore and Kearsley (2012), articulate the varying terms associated with distance
learning found throughout the literature.
Distance learning and distance education: What happens on the learner’s side of
interacting with a teacher at a distance.
Online learning: A term used to describe any education or training that occurs via the
Internet.
Distributed learning: The availability of learning at any place and any time.
Blended and hybrid learning: Teaching in the classroom complemented by the
Internet.
Traditional course delivery: Learning that occurs without the use of online materials
or resources to engage students in the content
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Summary
Online learning continues to grow as a viable option for delivering courses in higher
education (Hosler & Erand, 2012). As learning environments have moved increasingly to
computer mediated formats, instructor have become concerned with the quality of the online
educational experience (Hostetter & Busch, 2006). The availability of technology and online
recourse presents the opportunity for institutions of higher education to respond to the growth
in online learning and offer quality online courses.
Chapter 1, the introduction to the study, started with the statement of the problem
followed by the background and justification, and the purposed of the study. Also included in
Chapter 2 was the introduction of the theoretical framework and, the social presence theory.
A review of literature on the social presence theory was included in the conceptual framework
as highlighted.

CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The review of the literature includes studies that focus on the use of social presence in
the online and virtual learning communities. The studies have contributed to the research on
social presence because they provide direction for methodology, solid review of literature,
and focus for the purpose and significance of the study. Additionally, to support the review of
literature on social presence, the body of literature also includes studies on the TDT. The
TDT literature was included to support the study because TDT has been recognized by the
field as a similar concept that provides a broad framework for distance education pedagogy.
The TDT involves the psychological (rather than geographical) distance between learners and
the instructor, which is bridged through the appropriate balance of dialogue, structure (course
design), and learner autonomy (Moore & Kearsley, 2005). Developments in learning
technologies have led to renewed interest in TDT (Benson & Samarawickrema, 2009).
The body of literature selected is based on relevance to the topics of social presence
and a sense of community in online learning. The literature review in this study discloses
various perceptions of social presence and the value of social presence in distance learning.
Although the findings in the studies are consistent with some claims of researchers in relation
to social presence, the studies did not make any conclusion, leaving room for future research
on the topic.
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Social Presence
Social presence is believed to be an important aspect of student success in online
learning (Leong, 2012). Garrison Anderson, and Archer (2003) define social presence as the
ability of learners to project themselves socially and emotionally as real people in an online
learning community. Gunawardena and Zittle (1997) measure the relationship between
perceived social presence, defined as perceptions of the learners, in online course and student
success. Research has been conducted for several years on social presence and its impact on
student success. In a study that proposes to define social presence for online settings, Tu and
McIssac (2002) use quantitative and qualitative methods to understand students’ perception of
social presence. Kehrwald (2008) elaborates on the need to establish a foundational
understanding of social presence in order to inform educational practices related to social and
relational activity in technology-mediated environments. In an attempt to explain the joint
effects on knowledge contribution in virtual communities Shen, Yu, and Khalifa (2010)
present a study on the integration of social presence theory and social identify theory. So and
Brush (2007) used a mixed-methods approach in a study that reveals student perceptions of
collaborative learning and how it relates to social presence and overall satisfaction in a
distance learning environment. Additionally, according to Leong (2011), one of the factors
that influence overall student satisfaction and retention is student support. In a study that
addresses the problem of how to support social interaction and encourage knowledge
contribution in virtual communities, Nichols (2010) compares the retention statistics for firsttime online students’ outcomes across two semesters. Students in the study indicated the
importance of having student support in place.
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Tu and McIssac (2002) reveal that social presence is much more complicated than
previously imagined and social presence is necessary to enhance online social interaction. In
the study, dimensions of social presence are examined using quantitative and qualitative
methods. The study included 51 students enrolled in a graduate-level course. The
quantitative method used was a computer-mediated communication (CMC) questionnaire
containing 17 social-presence items and 13 privacy items. The authors propose to define
social presence for online settings, develop guidelines for improving online social learning
environments through interaction, and promote sound instructional design in distance
education
Kehrwald (2008) suggests that social presence develops in a two-part process:
establishment of social presence and ongoing demonstrations of presence. The context of the
study by Kehrwald (2008) is online postgraduate courses offered by a faculty at a regional
Australian university. The approach of the study was qualitative and constructivist and
sought to ground understanding of social presence in the experience of online learners. The
method used was drawn from a theory-generative study that sought to understand online
social presence as experienced by online learners. Although the respondents in the study
indicated that they were aware of the concept of social presence, the results of the study show
that shared understanding of the concept did not exist in the group.
Shen et al. (2010) explore the joint influence of system design and identification on
knowledge contribution in virtual communities (VCs) by developing and empirically testing a
model explaining the effects of multidimensional social presence on social identification
processes and knowledge contribution. The study integrates social presence theory and social
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identify theory to explain the joint effects on knowledge contribution in VCs. The study also
addresses the problem of supporting social interaction and encouraging knowledge
contribution in VCs. The method used consists of an online survey conducted with four
different VCs. The VCs used were similar in terms of (a) software package, (b) size, (c)
community age, (d) content organization, and (e) theme. The study includes objective
examination of the knowledge contribution of VCs based on the message postings: (a) total
number of postings, (b) the number of different threads where the postings were made, and (c)
the number of new threads created. No significant difference was found, thus allowing the
pooling of all the data from the various VCs.
The results of the study show that awareness and cognitive social presence have a
higher magnitude of effect on members’ contribution and the direct impacts of social presence
on knowledge contribution varied for various dimensions. The results also indicate different
effects of social presence dimensions on social identity and knowledge contribution and
validate the mediating effects of social identity on the links between social presence
dimensions and knowledge contribution.
A questionnaire consisting of items related to collaborative learning, social presence,
and overall satisfaction of the blended learning model was used in a study by So and Brush
(2007) to examine the relationships of students’ perceived levels of collaborative learning,
social presence, and overall satisfaction in a blended learning environment. The mixed
method study examines a blended-format course at a large state university. The participants
in the study were 48 graduate students enrolled in a blended-format course that worked on a
collaborative group project. The theoretical background for the study included the TDT
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(Moore, 1991), collaborative learning, the social presence theory (Short et al., 1976), and
student satisfaction, and blended learning is referred to as a blend of online and face-to-face
learning. The study reveals that the student perception of collaborative learning is related to
social presence and overall satisfaction in a distance learning environment. However, the
authors also note that misused or overused activities designed to promote student interaction
might affect student learning negatively.
The methodology used in the study by Nichols (2010) compares the retention statistics
for first-time online students across two semesters, one without and one with specific course
retention interventions. In an effort to improve student support services, the position of
student support coordinator was established, with the objective to provide dedicated,
proactive, and targeted support for students studying at a distance. Students who had
withdrawn were asked to self-select for a follow-up interview. The study differentiated
among students who passed, were unsuccessful, withdrew, or did not complete the course.
Even though the school in this study had seen improvement in online retention, it still fell
below the national average of 74%. In response to the students’ request for more student
support, the Center for Distance Learning (CDL) introduced four support interventions:
student support survey, orientation, general messages of support, and personal contact. With
the introduction of the support interventions, CDL saw a 12% increase in retention. However,
future studies were recommended on whether students attribute their dropout and success
behavior to extrinsic or intrinsic reasons in online courses.
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Social presence in education has been an important key to understanding the
establishment and development of social relation and a significant variable to pre-estimate
learner achievement and learning satisfaction (Kin, 2011).

Benefits of Social Presence
Social presence in education has been an important key to understanding the
establishment and development of social relation and a significant variable to pre-estimate
learner achievement and learning satisfaction (Kin, 2011). As an important variable in the
online learning environment, social presence should receive sufficient consideration and be
adequately embedded in online settings in education (Cui, Lockee, & Meng, 2012).
With no recent study that has examined social presence in the newer computer-aged
conferencing tools, Schutt, Allen, and Laumakis (2009) present a study to investigate
empirically participants’ perceptions of instructor immediacy and social presence and the
relationships between immediacy and social presence in online learning environments. The
methodology included manipulating the level of immediacy behaviors (high versus low) using
two simulated synchronous computer sessions. The random assignment of groups included
two different combinations: (1) video, audio, and text, and (2) audio and text. The computer
sessions performed by instructors in two sections of an introductory undergraduate course
included the completion of an online assignment after participating in the session. After the
assignment was complete, the students participated in a survey to determine instructor
immediacy and social presence.
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The findings in Schutt et al.’s (2009) study suggest that the use of video allows an
instructor to project more immediacy behavior and might only reduce the psychological
distance between the instructor and the online learners only if the instructor is proficient in the
use of immediacy behaviors. The findings of the study are consistent with the claims of
researchers who argue that even though characteristics of media affect the levels of social
presence, student perception of social presence depend on the social presence created by the
instructor (Gunawardena, 1995; Gunawardena & Zittle, 1997). Because the study only
addresses the perceptions of only a small group of undergraduate students, the study might be
limited in nature.
A Delphi study relied on experts in a field and took place in a series of rounds. One
strength of the Delphi technique is to determine future predictions or recommendations
(Heyman, 2011). The focus of the Delphi study by Heyman (2011) includes the concerns of
retention in online education. The author explores and identifies issues or concerns
influencing student retention in fully online undergraduate programs in higher education. The
methodology used was a modified three-round Delphi. The participants in the study included
administrators who had at least three years of experience working directly in fully online
programs. The participants in the study provided perceptions, opinions, and
recommendations related to online learning. They identified priority issues, practices, and
concerns regarding student retention in online programs. The responses from the participants
were retrieved over three rounds using the Delphi model.
Results of Heyman’s (2011) study led to the identification of emergent themes
regarding priority concerns or practices that might affect student retention in online programs:
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student support and student connection with the institution, quality of interaction between
faculty and students, and student self-discipline. As a result of the study, the
recommendations include student support needs and services, instructor-related actions, and
online course-related design. The study also reveals the need to work with the admissions
department to assess student fit and readiness for the online environment better. The
participants in the study also referred to the importance of institutions offering student support
services to online students as an important factor that might translate into a sense of
community.

Review of Social Presence Elements
The CoI model is a theoretical framework that explains the online learning experience
in terms of interactions between three overlapping presences: teaching, social, and cognitive
(Garrison, Cleveland-Innes, & Fung, 2004).
The CoI model, which describes the manner in which the elements of social presence,
teaching presence, and cognitive presence interact to create an educational experience, was
used in a study by Morris (2011) to explore community college student perceptions of online
learning within the theoretical construct of the CoI. The study was conducted using an online
questionnaire, interviews, and artifact reviews. The study was made available to 144 online
community college students in five courses representing three different disciplines--liberal
arts, social science, and information--and was comprised of six open-ended questions.
Students in the study were a diverse group with varied individual needs, preferences, and
long-term goals.
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The findings of Morris’s (2011) study demonstrate that communication and interaction
with others through discussion board participation is a major source of engagement for
students. The impact of instructor involvement, which included feedback, quick response via
e-mail of Discussion Board to a question, and review of assignments drafts, was described as
being helpful. Participants in the study noted self-efficacy and determination, learner
engagement with content, and instructional design as the top three predictors of success in an
online course. Also, the design of the course, including such factors as clear expectations and
easy-to-follow course structure, was noted as being key to successful completion of the
course. Limitations to the study included the sample size, which was limited by design and
student privacy issues.
The findings of Morris’s (2011) study include recommendations for the use of the CoI
model to enhance communication and interaction, instructor involvement, and instructional
design.

Retention and Social Presence in Online Learning
Enrollment in online courses continues to grow; however, the retention in online
courses also continues to increase. Less research has been done on methods to improve the
success and retention of nontraditional students, especially those learning online (Nash,
2005).
Social presence is believed to be an important variable that contributes to the success
and retention among online learners. Liu, Gomez, and Yen (2009) investigated the extent to
which students’ social presence predicted their retention and final grades in community
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college online courses. The authors describe course retention as enrolling in a course after the
course census date and successfully completing the course with an A to C grade at the end of
the term. The study used the SPPQ (Tu & McIsaac, 2002) to measure social presence in the
following areas: social context, online communication, interactivity, system privacy, and
feeling of privacy. The study includes a survey that was made available the third week of the
term to students enrolled in online courses. Of the online student population of 2,500 students
enrolled in one or more courses, a total of 353 students participated in the survey. Of the 353
students who participated in the survey, 108 completed all survey questions. The results of
the study which sought to extend the knowledge base concerning predictability of social
presence in relationship to student course retention suggest that social presence is a significant
predictor of course retention and final grade in the community college online environment.
Recommendations for increased retention based on the Liu et al., (2009) study include
early identification of at-risk students, effective intervention after identification of a problem,
and integrating social and learning communities. The study concludes that a student with a
positive perception of social presence maintains a high degree of interaction and collaboration
with peers and is more likely to successfully complete a community college online course
with a better grade.

Learning Communities in Online Courses
Online courses continue to face the challenge of engaging students and developing a
sense of community. When learners are able to interact with their classmates and instructor, it
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can give rise to a perception that they are part of a community of learners (Drouin &
Vartanian, 2010).
Using a mixed-method approach to explore student perceptions of the impact of the
indicators of teaching presence on their success in online courses, Kupczynski, Ice,
Wiesenmayer, and McCluskey (2010) referenced the CoI, which they describe as the
theoretical framework that explains the online learning experience in terms of interactions
among three overlapping presences: teaching, social, and cognitive. Overall, 643 students
participated in the study. The educational levels of the students in the study ranged from
associate level to graduate level. The study utilized a mixed-method approach to answer
questions related to student perceptions of teaching presence having a positive impact on
student success in online courses. The results of the study cite feedback and the role of the
instructor in encouraging students to explore new concepts as important to course success.
The study reveals that learners at all levels place value on the instructional design and
organization and direct instruction components related to the courses.
Using a case-study approach to explore the participants’ perceptions of building
learning communities in online courses in an online master’s of business administration
(MBA) program in a top-ranked business school at a large Midwestern university. Liu,
Magjuka, Bonk, and Lee (2007) reveal evidence of a significant relationship between sense of
community and perceived learning engagement, perceived learning, and student satisfaction.
The study included 20 faculty members and 20 second-year MBA students who were
interviewed in a one-on-one format. The interview questions related to online learning
experiences and sense of community.
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The results of the study show that students experienced a sense of learning community
for the online courses in the program. The results also show that a sense of belonging to a
learning community was positively related to the behavior of instructor presence and
facilitation. Many of the students who took the survey indicated that they desired to know
their peers better so they could obtain social and academic support when needed. The
instructors note that students had a strong desire to work together with people from previous
communities. The results also show that existing networks from students’ previous work
company or from prior group work experience in online courses were key to gaining
academic or emotional support. Both students and instructors agreed on the importance of
group work in building learning communities. Also, student survey results show the positive
impact of teamwork on their learning experiences online. The interview findings suggest that
the sense of community might come from the group or program level rather than from the
course level.
Liu et al. (2007) highlight several areas for future studies, including the interaction
effect of technology and pedagogy and a need to understand the development of the three
levels of communities (group, class, and beyond class). They also cite the importance that
regardless of learner level, the need for presentation of clear, concise objectives, instructions,
and general participation guidelines should be a cornerstone of course development in an
online learning community.
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Student Satisfaction in Online Courses
Student satisfaction is an important concept because it can lead ultimately to higher
levels of motivation, engagement, learning, performance, and success (Sahin & Shlley, 2008;
Wickersham & McGee, 2008). Student satisfaction in online courses is essential for the
evaluation of online courses and online programs.
In an effort to investigate the relations among several variables that might impact the
degree of students’ satisfaction with online-learning experiences and perceived quality,
Rodriguez, Ooms, and Montañez (2008) review a survey of 700 students regarding
perceptions of online-learning quality. The survey, which was developed and reviewed by
instructional technology experts and researchers, was administered online. Students in the
survey included some with hybrid-learning experience, some with online experience, and
some with no online-related learning experiences. The results show that more students were
comfortable with basic computer-based technology activities, such as using email; typing;
accessing the Web; and sending, receiving, and downloading documents. The results also
showed that 23% of the students who had online-learning experience were dissatisfied at
some level, whereas 47% reported that the online-learning component of hybrid courses were
less than helpful. For students with hybrid-learning experience, comfort was not related to
satisfaction with the online-learning component and was more strongly related to motivation,
which, in turn, was related to satisfaction (Rodriguez et al., 2008). The results of the study
also reveal that educators would do well to help prepare students for the technological
demands of a course either through prerequisites or direct training.
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The purpose of the article by Slagter, Tyron, and Bishop (2009) was to examine the
cognitive social processes that occur as participants in strictly online learning environments
engage in and process their computer-mediated communication environment. The authors
present a study that focuses on the theoretical framework for how social information
processing and group structure theories might be combined to assist instructional designers in
further examining the social system perceived by the online learner. The study referenced a
dual-process person perception model, which is divided into two levels: automatic processing
and controlled processing. The automatic processing level is initiated by identification of the
presence of a target by a perceiver, after which, if the perceiver finds relevance, he or she can
explore beyond and move to the controlled processing. The authors developed a design
framework based on examination of literature and prior research in social connectedness,
social information processing, and group structure theory. Based on the framework, they
suggest a theoretical framework for the systematic design of group social working into the
social context of the online learning environment. In addition, some potential research
questions with regard to the design of the necessary social information, the use of online
communication technologies, and the potential outcomes that might be realized are suggested
as follows.
The Student Expectations of Online Learning Survey (SEOLS), a tool for assessing
student expectations for elements of online courses, was used in a study by Harris, Larrier,
and Castano-Bishop (2011), who attempted to investigate the reliability of the assessment
tool. The authors indicate that few studies examined the influence of student expectations on
student retention and persistence in online learning. They believed that a systematic method
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of addressing the relationship between student expectations and persistence in online
education was necessary.
The theoretical foundation used in Harris et al.’s (2011) study was the expectancy
theory. The expectancy theory provides a framework for explaining the prediction of future
actions on the degree to which expected outcomes are met (Isaac, Zerbe, & Pitt, 2001). The
sample for this study consisted of 17 preservice school and clinical mental health counseling
students, who were selected because they were enrolled in two online courses being offered at
the university. The review of the literature reveals that the following six themes are related to
student expectations of online courses: (1) proficiency in using technology, (2) expectations
of the course instructor, (3) expectations of the course content, (4) expectations for social
interaction, (5) expectations for course organization, and (6) other personal variables. Results
from the study reveal that consistency of high average scores across the six scales indicate
that the participants had high expectations of their online experience.
Although student satisfaction in distance learning depends on a number of factors, in
the study by Yukselturk and Yildirim (2008), satisfaction was defined as learner-reported
feelings about interaction with instructors and peers, course structure, institutional support,
and flexibility. Yukselturk and Yildirim investigated some of the factors that contributed to
satisfaction of participants in an online Information Technologies Certificate Program (ITCP).
According to Yukselturk and Yildirim, student satisfaction is seen as one of the key variables
in determining the success or failure of distance learners. The study also identifies course
structure, or the design of a course, as another important factor that affects student
satisfaction.
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Yukselturk and Yildirim’s (2008) study was a mixed-method case study that used a
combination of qualitative and quantitative methods to collect the relevant data for the study.
An online questionnaire given to both students and instructors was used to collect data on the
participants’ satisfaction in the program. Even though the results of the study show a
decrease in overall student satisfaction of the participants throughout the program, both
instructors and students expressed that the course discussions were the most useful tool in the
program, allowing for interaction and communication. Some of the other key elements that
affected student satisfaction were course structure and design. Overall, the participants were
satisfied with the course structure. Both the participants and the instructors agreed that the
online certificate program provided flexibility.
A review of the literature included a discussion on social presence, including the
benefits of social presence, a review of the elements of social presence, retention and social
presence in online learning, learning communities in online learning, and student satisfaction
in online learning. Additionally, a discussion was included on the transactional distance
theory. The key findings in the literature indicate a close relationship between social presence
and student satisfaction. The results of this research study attempt to build on the existing
literature.
The literature findings suggest that social presence is much more complicated than
previously imagined and social presence is necessary to enhance online social interaction.
Results from the studies indicate various effects of social presence dimensions on social
identity and knowledge contribution and validate the mediating effects of social identity on
the links between social presence dimensions and knowledge contribution in distance
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learning. The studies also reveal that student perception of collaborative learning is related to
social presence and overall satisfaction in a distance learning environment. The findings in
the study by Schutt et al. (2009) are consistent with the claims of researchers who argue that
even though characteristics of the media affect the levels of social presence, student
perception of social presence depends on the social presence created by the instructor
(Gunawardena,1995; Gunawardena & Zittle, 1997).
The availability of online courses continues to increase, and a greater understanding of
student success in online learning is essential. Understanding the needs of students,
supporting students in online courses, and promoting successful learning experiences is
critical in the overall success of the online-learning arena (Rodriguez et al., 2008).
Additional key findings of the studies have also helped to inform the topic of social
presence as each study presents a different methodology and recommends the need for
additional research on the topic. The recommendation for additional research in each study
helps to provide direction on the formulation of the research questions for the current study.
After review of the studies, it was concluded that more research is needed in relation to
students’ perception and the benefits of social presence in online learning. The studies, which
include a mixed-method of quantitative and qualitative research questions, help to narrow the
purpose statement and inform the topic of social presence. The research also supports the
need for further research on measuring social presence and its relationship with learner
satisfaction and on creating a learning environment that could possibly contribute to increased
student retention.
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Transactional Distance Theory (TDT)
TDT has been recognized as a concept that provides a broad framework for distance
education pedagogy (Kang & Gyorke, 2008). TDT holds that the physical separation of the
learner and instructor can lead to psychological and communication gaps that create
misunderstandings and an experience of isolation (Moore, 1997).
Moore’s (1997) study found other environmental factors that influence dialogue and
thus transactional distance, which include the number of students to whom each distant
teacher must provide instruction and the frequency of opportunity for communication, usually
determined by administrative and financial constraints; the physical environment in which the
students learn and the physical environment in which teachers teach; the emotional
environment of teachers, especially the regard, or, more likely, the degree of disregard given
to their distance teaching achievements by their administrators; and the emotional
environment of learners, especially the regard with which their study is seen by significant
persons in their home and workplaces.
The growth in distance education has drawn increased attention to the medium of
communication as it relates to dialogue. Since the inception of the TDT, it continues to have
an impact on distance learning. Moore (1997) suggests that as the distance learning field
matures, greater attention is likely to be paid to variables other than communication media,
especially the design of the courses, the selection and training of instructors, and the learning
styles of students. The transaction called “distance education” occurs between teachers and
learners in an environment having the special characteristic of separation of teachers from
learners (Moore, 1997). The transaction is the first of three variables that Moore (1993) uses
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to describe transactional distance. Variables of communication media, elements in the course
design, or the ways in which the teaching program is structured is the second variable Moore
(1993) uses to define transactional distance.
The third factor in Moore’s (1993) theory is learner autonomy. Learner autonomy is
contingent upon dialogue and structure and refers to the sense of both independence and
interdependence perceived by learners as they engage in the course. Moore (1997) suggests
that processes that must be in place to provide structure in distance education programs need
to include presentation; support of the learner’s motivation; stimulation, analysis, and
criticism; advice and counsel; practice, application, testing, and evaluation; and student
creation of knowledge. TDT was accepted philosophically and logically because its core
proposition (that as the amount of dialogue increases, transactional distance decreases) has
high face validity and seems both obvious as well as intuitively correct (Gorsky & Caspi,
2005).
The three constructs of the TDT are dialogue, structure, and autonomy. According to
Moore (1997), the concepts of dialogue and interactions are quite similar and, indeed, are
sometimes used synonymously. Moore (1991) suggests that dialogue (D) and structure (S)
are inversely related. High levels of structure (+S) combined with limited or low levels of
dialogue (-D) contribute to high transactional distance. Increasing dialogue (D) then becomes
a major implication for design, although this is influenced by the third variable, learner
autonomy (A). Autonomy is the extent to which, in the teaching/learning relationship, it is
the learner rather than the teacher who determines the goals, the learning experiences, and the
evaluation decisions of the learning program (Moore, 1991). Structure expresses the rigidity
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or flexibility of a program’s educational objectives, teaching strategies, and evaluation
methods, and dialogue is purposeful, constructive, and valued by each party; each is a
contributor and builds on the contributions of the other party or parties (Moore, 1997). The
constructs have been studied as building blocks for interaction among learners, including
instructors, materials, and technology (Chen, 2001).
Gorsky and Caspi (2005) present a study that reviews published empirical studies that
have attempted to support, or to validate, TDT. The theory evolved from basic insights
regarding independent learning and learner autonomy (Moore, 1972) into a multidimensional
set of interrelated definitions, propositions, and constructs known as the “Theory of
Transactional Distance” (Moore, 1993). The initial purpose of the study by Gorsky and Caspi
(2005) was to appraise the current status of the theory based on empirical findings. The study
focuses on how other researchers have defined the key constructs of the theory (structure,
dialogue, learner autonomy, and transactional distance). The results show three studies that
support the theory but lack construct validity and three studies that found only limited support
for the theory. The study also shows that various dialogue types lead to various kinds of
transactional distance.
Murphy and Rodriguez-Manzanares (2008) report on a study that considers TDT in a
technology context of web-based distance education. The authors used a case as the
methodology for the study, which included high-school distance education students enrolled
in online general education courses. The students enrolled in the online courses were also
enrolled in other traditional face-to-face courses. The data-collection process for the study
included semistructured online and in-person interviews with those responsible for the online
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course delivery program. The findings of the study related to the curriculum and teachercentered tools illustrate that the structure can make it more difficult for teachers to meet
student needs, particularly in a context of distance education (Murphy & RodriguezManzanares, 2008). The study suggests that the less self-directed the learner, the more
synchronous interactions are needed. The study also suggests further theoretical and
empirical research on the TDT.
In the study by Benson and Samarawickrema (2009), the authors suggest that the
context of learning has significant implications for e-learning design and that one way to
analyze these implications is to draw on understandings from distance education, particularly
the theory of transactional distance. The theoretical background presented in the study refers
to Moore (1991), who suggests that dialogue and structure are inversely related. The study
includes selected cases, with specific examples to illustrate a range of learning from face-toface to online. The study suggests that learner support can be managed by designing levels of
dialogue and structure, as suggested by Moore (1991), and offers a clear reminder that the
design of online learning is not a one-size-fits-all enterprise.
The study by Stein, Wanstreet, and Calvin (2009) included 15 learners enrolled in a
graduate-level course on adult education. Many of the students were enrolled in an online
course for the first time. The course format combined three face-to-face meetings with seven
weekly online chat sessions. The authors note that many adult learners might be novice
learners and instructors of adult learners might not be aware of the challenges the users have
with using course management systems and other electronic communications. They refer to
transactional distance as the space in which instructors and learners accomplish the work of
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learning in an environment that separates the principal actors in both time and geographic
distance.
The primary means of learning for the course was online dialogue (Stein et al, 2009).
Transactional distance is a foundational concept in distance teaching and learning (Fallon,
2011). The online dialogue was accomplished through group interactions in small groups
initially and, later, in large groups. Even though the flexibility of online learning provides
opportunities for learners to interact at a time and place, learners are often not available
because of personal reasons or time commitments. The structure of the course, dialogue
between the instructor and learners, and the extent to which learners are autonomous are
dimensions of transactional distance. The study concludes that the transactional distance gap
can be troublesome space for adults trying to create an identity as an online learner.
Fallon (2011) presents a study on Moore’s theory of transactional distance and
students’ perception of the virtual classroom in terms of any impact it made on the sense of
transactional distance. The study by Fallon (2011) concentrates on three key areas:
relationship formation, knowledge development, and communication of information. An
additional aim of the study is to identify aspects of student engagement in the virtual
classroom. Participants in the research included students who were studying online for their
postgraduate diploma in education or their master of education degree. The students were
invited to participate in the research that included a synchronous virtual classroom space.
Students were interviewed and asked their perception of the virtual classroom and its
influence on relationship, knowledge development, and communication in their online class.
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The study included the collection of data related to the four themes of relationship formation:
knowledge development, communication of information, and aspects influencing engagement.
The results of Fallon’s (2011) study conclude that the use of a virtual classroom can
contribute potentially to quality dialogue; however, a significant number of participants
believed that the virtual classroom sessions did not allow enough time for them to reflect and
generate comments. The author concludes that Moore’s theories might need to be revisited to
reflect the move toward using synchronous tools for distance learning, particularly its
definition and view of structural elements and how synchronicity affects learner autonomy.
For example, a course with an inflexible structure can lead to a decrease in the quality of
dialogue and the sense of learner autonomy, thereby increasing the students’ perception of
transactional distance (Fallon, 2011).
Transactional distance is a foundational concept in distance teaching and learning.
The TDT is a basic analytical framework for understanding how instructors and learners
separated by both time and geographic distance accomplish tasks. Including TDT in this
study helped to provide a framework for this author’s research and its relationship to distance
learning.
In summary, the literature review provides a guide to the possible design of methods:
survey design, population and sample, instrumentation, variables in the study, data analysis
and interpretation, and results. The key findings of the studies reference the social presence
theory (Short et al., 1976) as a theoretical approach for the intended study. The studies
articulate the importance of social presence in online learning.

CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY

The methodology for this study is organized according to the following topics:
statement of purpose, sample and population, instrumentation, and research procedures. A
meta-analysis statistical approach was used for this study. The study followed a mixed
research method using a survey and an interview to explore the influence of building social
presence and sense of community in online learning. The survey instrument was used to
examine the relationship between social presence and student retention. The instrument was
constructed from the CoI model. Developed by Garrison et al. (2000), CoI is a theoretical
framework that explains the online learning experience in terms of interactions among three
overlapping presences: teaching, social, and cognitive. The CoI model emphasizes social
presence as being composed of three factors: affective expression, open communication, and
group cohesion (Arbaugh et al., 2008; Garrison et al., 2003). The study utilizes a
conventional type of mixed-methods design often used in educational research--the
explanatory design--which is conducted in two phases, beginning with quantitative data
collection and analysis and followed by qualitative data collection and analysis (Creswell,
Plano, & Clark, 2007). The mixed methods approach directly addresses the combination of
quantitative and qualitative aspects of research. A mixed-methods approach takes advantage
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of the strengths and reduces the limitations of qualitative and quantitative research (Trochim,
2005).

Restatement of Purpose
The purpose of this study is to examine and determine if the element of social
presence in online learning has an impact on student satisfaction and student retention. Short
et al. (1976) describe social presence as a construct comprised of two concepts: intimacy
(Argyle & Dean, 1965) and immediacy (Wiener & Mehrabian, 1968). The study reviews how
social presence contributes to student satisfaction and student retention. The results of the
study can be used to support and frame further research measuring social presence: its
relationship with learner satisfaction and how to create a more comfortable learning
environment and retain learners in online courses. The following research questions guided
the collection of the data and the analysis.
1.

What are some of the barriers (such as lack of student engagement or closed-

ended responses) that prevent students from being engaged in an online discussion?
(qualitative question)
2.

What attributes of an online course are perceived to help create a sense of

community and social presence? (quantitative questions)
3.

Do threaded discussions provide the opportunity for students enrolled in online

courses to develop a sense of social presence? (mixed-method question)
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Sample and Population
The participants for this study included students who were enrolled in online courses
during the 2014 summer semester at a consortium of seven community colleges in the
midwest. The seven community colleges are located in one city but in various geographical
locations throughout the city. The colleges offer online courses to students through a
department called the CDL. The CDL is a central department that manages the schedule,
content, and format of the courses to maintain consistency across all seven of the colleges.
During the time of the study, which was the 2014 summer semester, approximately 34
full-time faculty members and nearly 175 adjuncts were present. At the time of the study,
approximately 87 online courses were offered with approximately 334 sections and 8,855
students. At City Colleges of Chicago (CCC), each online course’s maximum enrollment is
29, with the exception of foreign language, speech, and English, in which the maximum
enrollment for each online course is 25. The maximum enrollment for a traditional course is
35 students. The class size differences were agreed upon by administration because the
faculty who teach online are required to enter their courses every other day, including the
weekend, with some exceptions.
Faculty members assigned to teach online courses receive a course shell, which is prepopulated with the course content and the standards set by the college’s consortium. The
course standards include a set background color, a logo, and standard menu items. The
faculty members modify the course shell only to include personal information, office hours,
and other resources to support the course delivery. Prior to teaching online, all faculty
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members, both full-time and part-time, are required to complete a Computer Skills Test (CST)
and complete three online training courses in best practices for online teaching.
All the online courses at the college were delivered using the Blackboard Course
Management System (CMS). CMSs are defined as systems that combine a range of subject
management and pedagogical tools to provide a means of designing, building, and delivering
online or virtual learning environments (Coates, James, & Baldwin, 2005). The course
delivery format also recommends that faculty facilitate two synchronous sessions per semester
using the Blackboard Collaborate System, which is a plug-in of the CMS. The synchronous
sessions are recommended as another way to connect with students and provide faculty with a
tool to facilitate one-on-one or group dialogue sessions. Synchronous sessions have a strong
sense of social presence (Malikowski, Thompson, & Theis, 2007), which is evident in the
virtual classroom facility. Because the synchronous sessions are in real time, the sessions are
recorded, giving students the option to view the session on their own schedule. In addition to
weekly reflections, the online asynchronous discussions include responses to readings and
course materials and replies to other students’ posts. The synchronous sessions facilitated by
faculty include topics such as chapter discussions, course overview, information on midterm
and final exams, and open discussions.
In order to support the online course delivery, several student support services were in
place, including a help desk, online tutoring, online advising, and online orientation. The help
desk, which was available via phone or email, provided technical service to the online
students. Online tutoring was available in several disciplines during scheduled hours. Online
advising was available only by appointment. In addition, online orientation was available to
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students new to online learning or students who needed a refresher on the disciplines of taking
an online course.
This researcher obtained exemption approval from the human subjects’ Institutional
Review Board (IRB) (see Appendix A). An invitation to participate in the survey was sent
directly to the students using the students’ email accounts.

Instrumentation
For this study, online surveys were used to collect quantative data from the students.
Online surveys have become common for collecting data. Online surveys have numerous
strengths and potential weaknesses. Some of the strengths include flexibility, speed,
timeliness, and convenience. Some of the potential weaknesses of an online survey are
technological variations, incomplete surveys, and low response rate. The survey instrument
used for this study (see Appendix B) is based on the CoI model. The CoI model includes
three core elements: cognitive presence, social presence, and teaching presence. The model
of this CoI assumes that learning occurs within the community through the interaction of three
core elements (see Figure 1). Cognitive presence in this model is taken to mean the extent to
which the participants in any particular configuration of a community of inquiry are able to
construct meaning through sustained communication. Teaching presence consists of two
general functions, which might be performed by any one participant in a CoI; however, in an
educational environment, these functions are likely to be the primary responsibility of the
instructor (Garrison et al., 2003). The social presence element is defined as the ability of
participants in the CoI to project their personal characteristics into the community of learners.
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Although the focus for this research is social presence, the CoI survey for this research
consists of all three elements. The educational experience is embedded in the CoI model, and
social presence is believed to be a direct contributor to the success of the educational
experience.

Figure 1. Community of Inquiry (CoI) (Garrison et al, 2000).

In this study, the survey distributed to the students included questions from the CoI
survey. The survey included additional questions regarding the number of online courses in
which the students were currently enrolled and whether or not they were enrolled in an online
course for the first time. The survey also included questions related to the characteristics of
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participants (i.e., course level, gender, age group, number of online classes taken, internet
access at home, internet access at work, and regular use of tools or technology). The survey
was developed using Survey Monkey®, a web-based survey and questionnaire tool. As the
participants were all enrolled in general education courses and the research was not disciplinespecific, only one version of the survey was used. Students were emailed a form of consent
asking if they would consider participating in the survey (see Appendix C). The students
received weekly emails reminding them to complete the survey. Figure 2 includes steps in the
data collection and instrumentation process.

Survey Instrumentation
Survey Questions

CoI Category: Teaching Presence

CoI Category: Social Presence

CoI Category: Cognitive Presence

Background Information

The survey was developed using the Survey Monkey®
tool.
The survey includes questions from the CoI Survey,
which has three categories: Teaching Presence, Social
Presence, and Cognitive Presence. Background information
questions are also included in the survey.
The Teaching Presence section contains 13 questions
and is divided into three categories: Design and
Organization, Facilitation, and Direct Instruction.
The Social Presence section contains nine questions and
is divided into three categories: Affective Expression, Open
Communication, and Group Cohesion.
The Cognitive Presence section contains 12 questions
and is divided into three categories: Triggering Event,
Exploration, and Integration Resolution.
The survey includes questions on background
information. The background information section contains
seven items and serves to gather demographics such as age,
gender, and the numbers of courses completed online.

(continued on following page)
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Distributing Survey Instrument

Collecting and Analyzing Survey
Questions

Interviewing Faculty

Code Data from Faculty Interview

The survey was distributed to students via email. The
students received weekly emails reminding them to
complete the survey.
The survey data were exported from Survey Monkey®
and imported into Microsoft® Excel and SPSS®. After
interpretation of the data, the results were presented in
tables and graphs.
The faculty interview included a discussion about social
presence in online courses. Faculty completed a list of
questions and submitted the responses electronically.
The coding of the faculty responses included identifying
key words from the interview and the responses to the
questions.

Figure 2. Data collection and instrumentation.

Summary
Although instructor behavior is critical, student perceptions of that behavior are just as
important in developing a community of inquiry (Rubin & Fernandes, 2013). Online learning
is not just a learning enhancement; it is an entirely new way of learning and teaching that is
likely here to stay, and thus, additional research aimed at the largely unanswered questions of
how the instructor can positively influence the learning experienced by the student should be
a priority (Perry & Edwards, 2004).
In summary, Chapter 3 included a discussion of the CoI framework, the methodology
for the study. The chapter included a restatement of purpose, along with a discussion on the
sample and population for the data collection. And finally, Chapter 3 presented a discussion
on the survey instrumentation for the study, which included questions from the CoI survey
and additional questions on student demographic and experience.
.

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS

The purpose of this study was to determine if the element of social presence in online
learning has an impact on student satisfaction and student retention. The quantitative data
from an online student survey and the qualitative data from faculty interviews were used to
address the following research questions:
1.

Do threaded discussions provide the opportunity for students enrolled in online

courses to develop a sense of social presence?
2.

What are some of the barriers (such as lack of student engagement or closed-

ended responses) that prevent students from being engaged in an online discussion?
3.

What attributes of an online course are perceived to help create a sense of

community and social presence?

Overview
The first phase of the data collection included an online student survey. A 5-point
Likert scale survey instrument was used to collect the data. The data collection included two
phases: an online survey used to obtain feedback from students enrolled in online courses and
a phone interview of six online faculty. The questions used for the student survey data
collection included the CoI survey and additional questions on demographics and student
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experience with taking online courses. When asked if they had enrolled previously in an
online course, 17 students responded “yes” and 16 indicated they were enrolled in an online
course for the first time. Additionally, when asked if they had attended other colleges prior to
attending CCC, 28 (84.8%) responded “yes.”
With permission from the research department at the college, the students’ e-mail
addresses were retrieved from the database and an e-mail invitation and link to the survey was
sent to the students inviting them to participate in the study. The survey was deployed to
students enrolled in six online courses. Forty-three students started the survey, and 33
completed the survey. The survey was facilitated during the summer semester so the
enrollment for the courses was not a full capacity. During the summer, several students from
other colleges and universities enrolled in online courses at CCC to fill general education
requirements and likely did not complete the survey because it was not their home school.
The faculty who participated in the interview were contacted by phone and asked to
participate in the study. The faculty selected for the study were from various disciplines with
at least two or more years of experience teaching online. In addition to the CoI survey
questions, the survey included questions on demographics and background. Findings from
the online student survey are presented in the following sections.

Demographics and Background Findings
The age range for the student participants was 18 to 55 and over. Of those, 24% were
18-22, 24% were 23-27, 6% were 28-32, 12% were 33-37, 18% were 38-42, 6% were 43-48,
6% were 49-54, and 3% were 55 and over. As for gender, 66% were female and 36% were
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male. Table 1 recaps the demographics of the students who participated in the survey. To
gather data on students’ experience in online courses, students were asked if they were
enrolled in an online course for the first time, and of the participants, 52% responded yes and
48% responded no. As the responses showed, 55% of the students completed one to two
online courses, 30% completed three to five, 12% had taken six to eight, and 3% had taken 11
or more online courses. Of the participants, 70% had taken online courses at other colleges,
30% had not. When asked about. the online student orientation offered by the college, 82% of
the students responded that they were aware of the online orientation sessions and 18% were
not aware of the sessions.

Table 1
Student Demographic Variable Distribution
Demographic

Number

Age
18-22
23-27

8

28-32

2

33-37

4

38-42

6

43-48

2

49-54

2

55 and over

1

Gender
Female

21

Male

12

(continued on following page)
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Table 1 (continued)
Demographic

Number

First online course
Yes

16

No

17

Number of online courses taken
1-2

18

3-5

10

6-8

4

9-10

0

11+

1

Awareness of online student orientation
Yes

27

No

6

First college ever attended
Yes

5

No

28

Taken online courses at other colleges
Yes

23

No

10

Note. Total N = 33

Descriptive Findings
In a test of the CoI survey, the developers of the instrument found that it had a
Cronbach’s alpha of 0.94 for teaching presence, 0.91 for social presence, and 0.95 for
cognitive presence. It was determined that the survey instrument provides a reliable measure
that operationalizes the concepts of the CoI model (Swan et al., 2008).
In this study the researcher used the CoI instrument which consisted of 34 items: 13
items for teaching presence, 9 items for social presence, and 12 items for cognitive presence
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to assess the reliability of the data. In this study all three presences had high reliabilities
(teaching presence .98, social presence .93, and cognitive presence .95) (see Table 2).

Table 2
Reliability Analysis
Category

Reliability

Number of Items

Teaching Presence

.98

13

Social Presence

.93

9

Cognitive Presence

.95

12

In this study and following the CoI model, the survey questions were divided into
three categories: Teaching Presence, Social Presence, and Cognitive Presence. The survey
included a 5-point Likert-type scale, with 1= strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = neutral, 4 =
agree, and 5 = strongly agree. When asked if the instructor communicated important course
topics clearly, 30.30% of the students strongly agreed, 54.55% agreed, 3.03% were neutral,
3.03% disagreed, and 9.09% strongly disagreed. When asked if the instructor provided clear
instructions on how to participate in course learning activities, 36.36% strongly agreed,
36.36% agreed, 9.09% were neutral, 6.06% disagreed and 12.12% strongly disagreed.
Although 18.18% strongly agreed that the instructor helped keep course participants engaged
and participating in productive dialogue, 42.42% agreed, 24.24% were neutral, and 15.15%
strongly disagreed. When asked if the instructor’s actions reinforced the development of a
sense of community among course participants, 24.24% strongly agreed, 36.36% agreed,
21.21% were neutral, 3.03% disagreed, and 15.15% strongly disagreed. In regard to
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instructors providing feedback in a timely fashion, 30.30% strongly agreed, 45.45% agreed,
6.06% neutral, 6.06% disagreed, and 12.12% strongly disagreed.
Although 24.24% strongly agreed that getting to know other course participants gave
them a sense of belonging in the course, 30.30% agreed, 27.27% were neutral, 9.09%
disagreed, and 9.09% strongly disagreed. Students responded favorably when asked if they
experienced comfortable conversing through the online medium as 39.39% strongly agreed,
42.42% agreed, 9.09% were neutral, 3.03 disagreed, and 6.06% strongly agreed. The students
expressed their comfort level with participating in course discussions with a response of
30.30% for strongly agree, 48.48% for agree, 6.06% for neutral, 9.09% for disagree, and
6.06% for strongly disagree. A large percentage of the students responded that they were
comfortable interacting with other course participants, as 30.30% strongly agreed, 51.52%
agreed, 6.06% were neutral, 6.06% disagreed, and 6.06% strongly disagreed.
Students enrolled in the courses participated in online discussions. When asked if the
online discussions helped develop a sense of collaboration, 24.24% strongly agreed, 36.36%
agreed, 21.21% were neutral, 6.06% disagreed, and 12.12% strongly disagreed. In addition,
39.39% strongly agreed, and 24.24% agreed that online discussions were valuable in helping
them appreciate different perspectives, whereas 24.24% responded neutral, 6.06% disagreed,
and 6.06% strongly disagreed. Table 3 summarizes the findings of the survey and includes a
distribution of the participant’s responses by category from the CoI survey.
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Table 3
Distribution of Survey Responses to CoI Items (N = 33)
Response Distribution
SD

D

N

A

SA

3

1

1

18

10

2

1

6

13

11

4

2

3

12

12

3

2

2

14

12

4

4

7

10

8

4

3

7

11

8

5

0

8

14

6

5

1

4

15

8

4

1

10

10

8

5

1

7

12

8

5

1

5

13

9

3

4

7

12

7

4

2

2

15

10

3

3

9

10

8

4

3

6

13

7

2

3

6

8

14

2

1

3

14

13

2

3

2

16

10

2

2

2

17

10

Teaching Presence
Design and Organization


The instructor clearly communicated important course topics.




The instructor clearly communicated important course goals.
The instructor provided clear instructions on how to participate in course learning
activities.
The instructor clearly communicated important due dates/time frames for learning
activities.



Facilitation

The instructor was helpful in identifying areas of agreement and disagreement on
course topics that helped me to learn.

The instructor was helpful in guiding the class toward understanding course topics in
a way that helped me clarify my thinking.

The instructor helped to keep course participants engaged and participating in
productive dialogue.

The instructor helped keep the course participants on task in a way that helped me to
learn.


The instructor encouraged course participants to explore new concepts in this course.

Facilitation

Instructor actions reinforced the development of a sense of community among course
participants.
Direct Instruction

The instructor helped to focus discussion on relevant issues in a way that helped me
to learn.

The instructor provided feedback that helped me understand my strengths and
weaknesses.


The instructor provided feedback in a timely fashion.
Social Presence

Affective expression


Getting to know other course participants gave me a sense of belonging in the course.



I was able to form distinct impressions of some course participants.



Online or web-based communication is an excellent medium for social interaction.

Open communication


I was comfortable conversing through the online medium.



I was comfortable participating in the course discussions.



I was comfortable interacting with other course participants.

(continued on following page)
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Tale 3 (continued)
Response Distribution
SD

D

N

A

SA

Group cohesion
 I was comfortable disagreeing with other course participants and still maintained a
sense of trust.

3

1

8

10

11



I believed that my point of view was acknowledged by other course participants.

2

0

7

13

11



Online discussions help me to develop a sense of collaboration.

4

2

7

12

8

4

3

7

13

6

4

2

3

18

6

5

2

4

15

7

3

3

1

14

12

3

2

6

13

9

2

2

8

8

13

2

0

8

16

7

2

1

5

17

8

3

1

4

17

8

2

1

5

16

9

1

3

4

17

8

2

3

3

14

11

Teaching Presence

Cognitive Presence
Triggering event


Problems posed increased my interest in course issues.



Course activities piqued my curiosity.



I was motivated to explore content related questions.

Exploration



I utilized a variety of information sources to explore problems posed in this course.
Brainstorming and finding relevant information helped me resolve content-related
questions.



Online discussions were valuable in helping me appreciate various perspectives.

Integration


Combining new information helped me answer questions raised in course activities.




Learning activities helped me construct explanations/solutions.
Reflection on course content and discussions helped me understand fundamental
concepts in this class.



I can describe ways to test and apply the knowledge created in this course.




I have developed solutions to course problems that can be applied in practice.
I can apply the knowledge created in this course to my work or other nonclass related
activities.

Faculty Experience
The second phase consisted of data collection that occurred during individual phone
interviews with the six online faculty members selected for the study. The purpose of the
phone interview was to gain a broader understanding of the faculty members’ knowledge of
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the social presence theory and how they view social presence as an important role in the
online learning environment.
All the faculty members who agreed to participate in the interview had two or more
years of experience teaching online in varying disciplines. At the time of the interview, 17%
of the faculty members had two to three years of online teaching experience, 33% had three to
four years of experience, and 50% had four or more years of online teaching experience. The
varying disciplines of the faculty members (see Table 4) demonstrated the diverse group that
participated in the research. The six faculty members who participated in the interview
included one biology faculty (17%), one math faculty (17%), one business faculty (17%), two
history faculty (33%), and one (17%) computer studies faculty. All six of these faculty
members successfully completed the three required training courses to teach online.

Table 4
Faculty Teaching Experience Distribution (N = 6)

Faculty

Online Teaching
Experience
number of years

1-3

1

4-5

2

5 or more

3
Online Teaching Experience
by discipline

Biology (1), Professor Ruth

1

Math (1), Dr. Sara

1

Business (1), Professor Phoebe

1

History (2), Dr. Malachi and Professor Matthew

2

Computer Studies (1), Dr. Luke

1
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In order to have a diverse group for the study, the faculty members selected were from
five different disciplines: biology, mathematics, business, history, and computer studies. The
faculty members were contacted by email and phone inviting them to participate in the study,
which would include a phone interview and discussion related to social presence in online
learning. The faculty members agreed to participate in the phone interview that was to last no
longer than 30 minutes. During the phone interview, the discussion included an overview of
the study and an overview of the overarching theory for the study: social presence. At the
conclusion of the interview, a copy of the 13 questions was sent to the faculty (see Appendix
D). The faculty members completed the questions and their responses were sent
electronically.
The qualitative data collection included phone interviews for each of the faculty
members, lasting 30 minutes or less. The interview included a discussion of the social
presence theory, a discussion of the research topic, and further questions. The interview
started with the faculty member stating how long he/she had been teaching online and in what
disciplines he/she was teaching currently or had taught in the past. The interview concluded
with a discussion of the research and an agreed-upon time frame for submitting the answers.
The interview format was semistructured, allowing faculty to reflect on the theory and the
questions. The data from the phone interview and the survey were coded and placed in
categories by key words and are identified in Appendix F.
As is evident from the data in Appendix F, the phone interview and questions
prompted faculty to think more about how they use technology and other techniques to
increase social presence in online courses. The first faculty participant, Professor Ruth, a
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biology instructor, had been teaching online at CCC for four years. Professor Ruth was
teaching three sections of Biology 120: Medical Terminology during the time of the study.
Professor Ruth’s online training included completion of the three required courses for online
course facilitation.
The second faculty participant, Dr. Sara, taught math and had been teaching online at
CCC for five years. Dr. Sara was teaching one section of Math 125: Statistics during the time
of the study. Dr. Sara’s online training included completion of the three required courses for
online course facilitation.
The third participant, Professor Phoebe, a business instructor, was teaching one
section of Business 111: Business Management during the time of the study. Professor
Phoebe had been teaching for four years online at CCC. Professor Phoebe’s online training
included completion of the three required courses for online course facilitation.
Dr. Malachi, a history instructor, had been teaching online for three years and was
teaching two sections of American History 111 during the time of the study. Dr. Malachi’s
online training includes completion the three required online courses. Additionally, he also
completed three additional courses in online training for a total of six courses to obtain an
online teaching certificate.
Professor Matthew, a history professor, was teaching two sections of American history
during the time of the study. Professor Matthew has been teaching online for five years.
Professor Matthew completed the three required courses for online course facilitation.
Dr. Luke, a professor of computer studies, was teaching one section of Computer
Information Systems (CIS): Introduction to Java during the time of the study. Dr. Luke had
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been teaching online for over five years. He completed the three required online courses and
three additional courses in online training. The interview responses from the faculty members
were collected and then coded by theme. The themes developed from the responses included
the current use of technology tools used to enhance social presence, conveying a sense of
social presence, close relationship between social presence and interpersonal interaction in an
online course, increasing social presence with course design, personal interaction in the online
course, challenges keeping online students emotionally engaged, course activities that provide
the most social presence, other technologies used in addition to the course management
system, students’ comfort level with technology, ways in which institutions of higher
education can better prepare students to take online courses, and ways in which threaded
discussions provide the opportunity for students enrolled in online course to develop a sense
of community. Additionally, several key words and key terms were developed from the
responses (see Appendix F).
In the interview responses, faculty members described the various technologies they
used to enhance social presence, which included email, Twitter, Prezi Presentations,
YouTube, audio podcasts, video podcasts, and online discussions. Faculty identified the use
of technology as a way to allow for a more personal connection with students.
Other uses of technology described by the faculty members included calling students
on the phone and making them know the faculty are available. Faculty also described the
importance of providing timely feedback to the students in the discussion forum and on
assignments and tests. The faculty used login frequency data, assignment submission
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tracking, and online participation to assess student progress and could respond to students
who were falling behind in the course or having problems completing assignments.
The design of the course, including the use of videos and other Internet-based tools,
was used to promote collaboration. Faculty described how the inclusion of entry points for
ease of navigation were key to increasing student participation. Also, they identified the
inclusion of groups and creating of space in which students could have informal dialogues as
an important part of the course design.
The use of video cameras for online sessions allowed for personal interaction in the
courses. Also, collaborative assignments were described as a way to connect with the
students and increase communication. Faculty also described their use of social media such as
wikis and blogs and the extent to which the students seemed to enjoy the interaction.
Although faculty identified various tools and techniques they used, they still
experienced some challenges keeping the students emotionally engaged. The weekly checkin with students, creation of additional resources, and encouragement of peer-to-peer
interaction were used to help keep the students emotionally engaged. Faculty described their
difficulties keeping students emotionally engaged when they did not log in regularly and/or
did not respond to feedback. If a faculty member sensed that a student was not engaged in the
course, he/she would provide support or refer the student to other resources, such as online
tutoring and orientation sessions.
As discussed above, the responses from faculty members identified several ways in
which to better prepare students to take online courses, including orientation, workshops,
training sessions, and tutorials. Faculty suggested making orientation mandatory, providing
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more resources, or creating a separate course to help better prepare students to take online
courses.
The categories in the following sections were created based on the data extracted from
the responses submitted in writing by the faculty members after the phone interview.
Analysis of the responses to the questions helped to reveal themes related to the research
questions. Therefore, the categories presented in the following sections were created.

Benefits of Using Threaded Discussions
The topic of threaded discussions used in online courses helped to answer the research
question regarding the ways in which threaded discussions provide the opportunity for
students enrolled in online courses to develop a sense of social presence. The faculty
members mentioned several ways in which they use discussions and other methods to enhance
course content and to keep students engaged. Professor Ruth, one of the faculty participants,
described how the use of threaded discussions helps to convey a sense of social presence in
her online course:
When the students use the threaded discussions, it provides the opportunity for
students enrolled in online courses to develop a sense of community. The
thread allows for a discussion symbolic to a face-to-face class, and the
dialogue between the students can be amazing. (Professor Ruth)
Faculty use threaded discussions to enhance social presence. Interacting with the
instructor and other students helps to develop a sense of social presence and builds a sense of
community. Dr. Malachi addressed the use of threaded discussions to increase interaction and
enhance social presence:
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I think I have talked about that, but I think threaded discussions allow students
to interact with one another about matters of interest to both or all concerned.
Threaded discussions come close to the exchanges in a face-to-face class
without the same immediacy but with greater precision in thought. From that
vantage point--greater precision in thought--I think threaded discussions are
better than face-to-face exchanges in terms of developing a sense of
community. (Dr. Malachi)
Threaded discussions and group work promote a sense of community in online
courses. Dr. Luke addressed the ways in which threaded discussions, group work, and
synchronous sessions help to develop a sense of community and social presence:
Research supports the notion about threaded discussions promoting a sense of
community, but I think there are more components beside threaded discussions
that support this idea. For instance, I think that group work, instructor advising,
and synchronous sessions with the instructor and students, along with virtual
guest speakers, support the notion of developing a sense of community. (Dr.
Luke)
Threaded discussions are a course activity that promote collaboration. In an online
learning environment, collaboration increases communication and helps to build communities
and social presence. Dr. Sara responded as follows when asked how she used threaded
discussions to increase social presence and develop a sense of community:
Threaded discussions give students an opportunity to interact with each other,
and as they continue this interaction throughout the course, they will develop a
sense of community. They have other students to reach out to when they don’t
understand, and they help each other learn the material. (Dr. Sara)
Faculty members use activities and assignments such as threaded discussions to build
relationships with online students. Professor Phoebe responded that consistent student
interaction helps build relationships and a sense of community, stating, “Threaded discussions
allow students to interact consistently with their peers and therefore build relationships with
their fellow students which attributes to a sense of community” (Professor Phoebe).
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In their responses, the faculty members agreed that threaded discussions contribute to
the increase in student interaction and learning and helps to develop a sense of social
presence. Additionally, further analysis of the responses from Item 12 of the student survey
(see Table 5) revealed that 66.7% of the students agreed and strongly agreed that the
instructor helped to focus the discussion on relevant issues that helped them to learn.

Table 5
Results from Student Survey Item 12
Survey Item 12: The instructor helped to focus discussion on relevant issues in a way that helped me to learn.
Answer Options
Strongly disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly agree

Response Percent
15.2%
3.0%
15.2%
39.4%
27.3%

Response Count
5
1
5
13
9

Students’ Comfort Level with Technology
Barriers that prevent students from being engaged in online course activities can
include lack of training, limited access to technology, time management, and comfort level
with technology. In addition to student success and other data, success in online courses can
be measured by students’ comfort level with technology and computer literacy. When asked
if they thought students enrolled in his course were comfortable with technology, Dr. Malachi
responded, “I think most students are comfortable with the technology used in the course.
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There may be a short learning curve for some things done in the course, but students as a rule
seem to be comfortable with the current technology” (Dr. Malachi).
Professor Ruth addressed students’ comfort level with technology and students’
knowledge of basic fundamentals of course navigation. When asked about students enrolled
in her course and their comfort level with the technology, her response was as follows:
The only students that are totally comfortable with the technology are students
who have taken online classes previously and students who are computer
literate. I think there should be a mandatory link that all students must
complete before taking an online class to ensure that the students know the
basic fundamentals, such as navigating the course. (Professor Ruth)
Professor Luke included in his response recommendations of additional training to
assist students with increasing their comfort level with technology. The additional training he
recommended included an online tutorial that students would need to complete successfully.
Students should take an online orientation tutorial before enrolling into any online
course, and it must include a quiz component, where students must pass with 90% accuracy.
This orientation should occur before students sit for any online course, regardless of the
number of online courses they have already taken. (Professor Luke)
When asked if students enrolled in his online course were comfortable with
technology or needed additional training, Professor Matthew, who taught history, responded,
“I believe students should take an online quiz before enrolling in an online course” (Professor
Matthew).
Training and orientation for those new to online learning can benefit the faculty and
the student. Dr. Sara responded that additional training and orientation is likely to help
increase the students’ comfort level with technology. She stated that “most students are
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comfortable with Blackboard. Students who have not taken an online course need to have
additional training or mandatory orientation to get familiar with Blackboard and its features”
(Professor Sara).
Students taking online courses have varying levels of experience with online courses
and technology. Professor Phoebe recommended that online students complete a workshop
when taking an online course, stating that “most of the students are comfortable with the
technology. Occasionally I have a student who may require more personalized instruction
until they are comfortable. I would recommend a short Intro to Computers workshop for
students talking online courses” (Professor Phoebe).
During the survey, students were asked what their comfort level was with using a
computer. Data from the student survey revealed that 91% of the students stated that they
were comfortable using a computer as they used a computer daily and believed that they were
computer literate.

Social Presence and Interpersonal
Interaction in Online Courses
Social presence in an online course includes open communication and cohesion among
students. Social presence creates a sense of community and connectedness. Faculty were
asked to describe the close relationship between social presence and interpersonal interaction
in an online course. Dr. Luke stated, “The close relationship between social presence and
interpersonal interaction are very similar. For instance, students in a course that includes
social presence and interpersonal interaction have the opportunity to intermingle and
communicate with his/her classmates and the instructor” (Dr. Luke).
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Dr. Malachi described what he thought was an important attribute for online student
interpersonal interaction and the relationship to social presence. He stated,
From what I understand, social presence is being aware of another person’s
existence through some sort of communication with that other person using
some communication medium, for example, online course. From that
definition of social presence, the only difference between the concept of
“social presence” and the concept of “interpersonal interaction” is the addition
of the concept of “communication medium,” which simply tells you the means
by which the interaction took place. (Dr. Malachi)
Professor Ruth addressed the relationship between social presence and interpersonal
interaction as being one and the same. In her response, she includes teacher accessibility as
key to student success. She said, “There is a link to close relationship between social
presence and interpersonal interaction in an online class. They are primarily one and the
same; they must co-exist” (Professor Ruth).
Dr. Sara described that she thinks social presence and interpersonal interaction have
the same purpose in an online course. She said, “I think social presence and interpersonal
interaction both have the same purpose in an online course. In any online course, you want to
develop some sense of community where the students are interacting with each other and with
the instructor” (Dr. Sara).
Professor Matthew described that the attribute of social presence allows students to be
comfortable in an online course. He stated, “I think there is a close relationship between
social presence and interpersonal interaction because social presence allows students to feel
comfortable enough to interact with other students in the course” (Professor Matthew).
Professor Phoebe stated that students who are comfortable using technology and social
applications are likely to become more engaged in online courses:
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The close relationship between social presence and interpersonal interaction in
an online course is evident in that students who are comfortable with social
applications are more likely to embrace social tools incorporated into the
classroom. Students who are already familiar with social technology tend to
become more engaged with course content, which increases their chances of
developing critical-thinking skills and individual student development.
(Professor Phoebe)

Conveying a Sense of Social Presence
in an Online Course
Online courses have various components, including discussions, group projects, online
assessments, and other course content. Faculty participants in the study described their use of
various course attributes to convey a sense of social presence, such as synchronous sessions,
messages, discussion boards, and other techniques. Dr. Malachi described that responding to
students conveys a sense of social presence in his online course.
Oddly enough, I think I best convey a sense of social presence in my course by
timely, thoughtful, and empathetic responses to students’ emails about a
variety of matters. Also, I think the other activity that generates a lot of social
presence in the course is the requirement that students respond to their
classmates on many of the assignments where posts are made in Discussion
Board. (Dr. Malachi)
Online interaction creates a bond and allows students to share knowledge, exchange
ideas, and communicate with other students and the faculty. Dr. Luke described his use of
synchronous tools to meet online with students to convey a sense of social presence, saying,
“I use synchronous tools to meet with students two or three times during a semester to help
convey a sense of social presence in my course” (Dr. Luke).
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Faculty members use various tools to communicate and convey a sense of social
presence with students. Dr. Sara described her various tools to convey a sense of social
presence. She stated,
I use Blackboard Collaborate for office hours and online conferences,
Discussion Board for homework and reflective discussions, Course Messages
for communication between students and instructor and all students, and email
for communication between student and instructor. (Dr. Sara)
If students are not engaged in the course and not participating in any online activities,
they might believe they are disconnected. Professor Ruth used many forms of
communication, including emails and phone calls, to help connect students and convey a
sense of social presence. She said, “The way I convey social presence with students is
through email alerts, announcements on Blackboard, and oftentimes, I call the students”
(Professor Ruth).
Social presence is a key component of online learning. The faculty members realized
that social presence in a course can increase communication and the connection between
faculty and students. Professor Matthew used synchronous sessions to convey a sense of
social presence and stay connected to his students. He said, “I convey a sense of social
presence in my course by always being available, as well as using synchronous sessions to
interact with the students online” (Dr. Matthew).
Keeping students engaged in an online course is an ongoing process. Professor
Phoebe described that she encourages students to use various tools to convey a sense of social
presence and to keep students engaged.
I convey a sense of social presence in my online courses by encouraging students to
use a number of available social mediums to adequately supplement their project
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presentations. By allowing them to utilize the social media choice that they are most
comfortable with, students are encouraged to participate and become fully engaged in the
course. (Professor Phoebe)

Keeping Online Students Engaged Emotionally
Keeping students engaged emotionally includes creating a learning environment that
facilitates student engagement, such as providing synchronous methods in the course and
increasing instructor visibility and activities that might keep the students engaged. Dr.
Malachi indicated that he did not have many challenges keeping students engaged
emotionally except for students not interested in taking the courses.
I do not think I have many challenges trying to keep students emotionally
engaged, except for those students who really are not interested in taking the
course. For the remaining students, I think that the materials used in the
course, mostly the textbook and videos in my case, are interesting and
engaging. Students also tell me that it is the structure of the course that helps
them to stay emotionally engaged and work hard in the course. (Dr. Malachi)
Dr. Sara said, “It is difficult to keep students emotionally engaged when they do not
log in on a regular basis, do not attend office hours, do not ask questions, and do not respond
to feedback.” Additionally, Professor Ruth gave her students specific items to which they
could respond in order to keep them engaged emotionally. She stated, “The way I keep my
online students emotionally engaged is to give them specific items to respond to.
Additionally, they are required to read and respond to their classmates within a certain
timeframe” (Professor Ruth).
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Professor Phoebe viewed keeping students engaged emotionally as a task. She said,
Some students see online courses as an “easy out” for classes that they require.
To keep them emotionally involved is sometimes a task within itself. Setting
assignments that require recurring participation and interaction helps with this
issue. Providing timely feedback also promotes engagement. Requesting
feedback is another way to help students remain constant in their online
presence. (Professor Phoebe)
Professor Matthew responded, “I try to stop my students from becoming emotionally
overwhelmed or burnt out with the classwork I give them.” Additionally, Dr. Luke
commented, “As an online instructor, I could probably do a lot more to emotionally engage
my students, but I wish they were self-motivated.”
It is important that students stay engaged emotionally in an online course. The faculty
members described various techniques they use to keep students engaged. They also
expressed some concerns with the process of student engagement. Student engagement
includes encouraging student participation, providing feedback, and setting the climate for
learning.
As part of the study, the students were asked to agree/disagree with the statement “The
instructor helped to keep course participants engaged and participating in productive
dialogue.” The student responses, which ranged from strongly agree to strongly disagree,
yielded a total response percent for agree and strongly agree of 60.6%.
It was noted that all faculty used the Discussion Board as one of the tools for online
course delivery. The list of tools used by faculty (see Table 6) are grouped according to the
three social presence categories: Open Communication, Group Cohesion, and Expression of
Emotions. In the category of Open Communication, the faculty members used the discussion
forum, online projects, and synchronous sessions. For Group Cohesion, the faculty used
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online groups and the discussion café forum, and for Expression of Emotions, they used
responses during synchronous sessions and end-of-session reflections.

Table 6
Tools Used by Faculty
Social Presence Category

Tools Used by Online Faculty

Open Communication

Discussion forum
Online projects
Synchronous sessions

Group Cohesion

Online groups
Café forum

Expression of Emotions

Responses during synchronous sessions
End-of-session reflections

A summary of the findings from the student survey yielded data in three categories in
the CoI survey, including teaching presence, cognitive presence, and social presence. Social
presence, along with cognitive and teaching presence, is well established in the online
education literature as a way of thinking about social connection and interaction for student
engagement in online courses (Dunlap & Lowenthal, 2009). The results of the questions from
each category were presented, with some categories yielding higher scores, which would
indicate a need for improvement in some areas.
The student responses to the survey identified attributes of an online course perceived
to help create a sense of community and social presence. Social presence in education has
been an important key to understanding the establishment and developing social relation, as
well as a significant variable to pre-estimate the learners’ achievement and learning
satisfaction (Kim, 2011). Students responded favorably to the use of online and web-based
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communication. The students also agreed that the courses allowed them to form distinct
impressions of other course participants.
During the faculty phone interview and electronic responses, all the faculty members
stressed the importance of student interaction and how important it is to provide feedback to
the students. Faculty members all agreed in their responses that interpersonal interaction and
social presence both have the same purpose in an online course. They all stressed the
importance of allowing students the opportunity to intermingle in the course and experience
connection.
The online courses that were part of the survey included various types of interaction in
the course design: online groups, synchronous sessions, and asynchronous discussion threads.
Facilitators in online courses, just as in the traditional face-to-face courses, must use a variety
of methods and techniques to foster student learning. The findings indicated that both the
students and the faculty agreed that social interaction in the course was important. The
summary of these findings are presented in Chapter 5, along with conclusions and
recommendations.

CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Overview
The purpose of this study was to explore social presence in online learning and its
impact on student satisfaction and student retention. Short et al. (1976) are credited with
developing the initial theory of social presence. Using the Social Presence Theory as the
theoretical framework the study was also informed by the CoI framework by Garrison et al.
(2000) which investigates the impact of the element of social presence in online learning. The
study sought to support and frame further research on social presence and its relationship with
learner satisfaction.
The study was completed using a mixed-methods approach, which included the
collection of both quantitative data and qualitative data. The study included three research
questions to determine if social presence impacts the online student learning experience. The
data collection for the study included quantitative data collected from the student survey and
qualitative data collected from online faculty members who participated voluntarily in an
interview. The data collection followed the convergent model, giving equal emphasis to the
quantitative and qualitative data.
This chapter discusses the findings that were presented in Chapter 4, along with future
recommendations. The following section includes findings related to the three research
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questions, including themes that emerged as a result of coding the data from the faculty
interview and results from the student survey. Following the discussion of the three research
questions are the implications of the study, future recommendations, and limitations.

Research Question 1
Research Question 1 asked, “Do threaded discussions provide the opportunity for
students enrolled in online courses to develop a sense of social presence?” This research
question helped to develop an understanding of how the inclusion of discussion questions
could help to develop a sense of social presence in online courses. The data that helped to
answer this research question included the qualitative data from the faculty interview. The
faculty members described during the interview how they believed that threaded discussions
help to develop a sense of social presence. The faculty members described the ways in which
they used threaded discussions throughout the course, beginning with an introduction in the
discussions forum and throughout the modules as a means to create a dialogue with the
students. Additionally, the quantitative data from the student survey that helped to answer
this question asked students if they were comfortable interacting in the course; 81.8% of the
students responded agree and strongly agree. As an online instructor, this researcher has
always begun her course with a threaded discussion that has included students posting an
introduction and coming to know the other students by reading and responding to their peers’
introductions.
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Discussion Forums, Other Tools, and Resources
This section uses the quantitative and qualitative findings to describe how the faculty
members in the study used online discussions and other tools and resources to promote
student learning and increase social presence. Previous research has affirmed that online
discussion forums are becoming a common feature in online courses as they allow students
and instructors to communicate with each other regardless of time and space (Nandi,
Hamilton, & Harland, 2012). During the faculty interviews, the faculty participants in this
study described the inclusion of discussion forums in the curriculum as a way to engage
students. The discussion forums had similar layouts across the curriculum; faculty members
stated that they often used the discussion forum as an end-of-chapter wrap-up and the
questions were geared toward the chapter and, in some cases, supplemental readings. The
points available for the discussion forum were included in the students’ final grade; however,
there were other assignments and assessments that allowed students to earn points.
The findings of the current study appear to be consistent with the findings by Green,
Farchione, Hughes, and Chan (2014), which analyzed the contribution of online discussion
forums to help improve learning. In the current study, the discussion forums encouraged
students to post new threads and answer queries in threads started by other students.
Similarly, the study conducted by Mohamad and Shaharuddin (2014) indicates that online
forum discussion promotes a sense of learning community among students.
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Tools and Resources to Help Promote Social Presence
When responding to the interview questions, faculty members discussed the discussion
questions and various tools they used to help promote social presence: phone calls, email, and
synchronous sessions. In addition to the tools and techniques mentioned above, faculty
members also described the other resources they used in the course to help promote the
quality of the discussions: PowerPoint slides, textbook resources, and additional readings.
Faculty members described the inclusions of discussion questions in the course content to
help increase student involvement. Faculty members also identified phone calls and even
texting as a way to send quick updates to the students; they were all required to have a phone
number on the syllabus and also in the learning management system. Some of the faculty
members used their cell phone numbers, and others generated phone numbers from free
online resources, i.e., free conferencing and Google. As an online faculty member, this
researcher has always included her Google number and office number as a point of contact for
students. Additionally, she has hosted at least three synchronous sessions per term. The
sessions have been mostly informational but also have also given the students the opportunity
to ask questions.

Connecting to Students Through Emails
and Weekly Announcements
Faculty participants stated that they used email to send weekly announcements, check
on students who were not participating in the course at the expected level, and send updates.
Students also used email to communicate with the faculty when they had questions and with
other students as they worked in groups or for general correspondence. As a security
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measure, faculty and students were required to use the college email when communicating.
This was in place to help insure that the faculty member was communicating with the right
student and the email content was on the college’s email server if needed. As a faculty
member, if this researcher received an email from a student not using his/her school email
address, she would often respond to the student reminding them that they must communicate
using their assigned school email. Students were reminded in orientation and during
registration that they were required to communicate using only their assigned school email.

Synchronous Sessions
Facilitating synchronous sessions was another form of communication used by the
faculty. The synchronous session content was not prescribed, but most of the sessions
included a course review, an exam review, general course information, and student
presentations. As a way to stay connected to students, faculty members were required to hold
three synchronous sessions per semester. If students were unable to attend the live sessions,
the sessions were recorded for review at a later date. This researcher has always scheduled
three sessions per term and encouraged students to attend; however, they were not penalized if
they did not attend the sessions.

Other Tools and Textbook Resources
Other supporting tools suggested by the faculty members included PowerPoint slides
by chapter, which were part of the weekly content. The slides were used to present key points
from the textbooks and other readings. In some cases, the PowerPoint slides were included in
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the textbook resources and were free to faculty and students. Other textbook resources were
also available for students but varied by book vendor and edition. Some of the book vendor
resources included plug-ins that students could use to review content and take practice tests;
others had web-based resources for students to review and use to submit assignments. The
course content also included additional readings, e.g., case studies and articles for
supplemental reading beyond the textbook.

Encourage Critical Thinking Through Feedback
In addition to having discussion questions in the course, the faculty members
identified additional forms of communication and interaction they included that were
necessary to encourage critical thinking and increase social presence. The faculty members
stated that they provided feedback and set expectations for the students. This was just another
way to connect with the students and keep them engaged in the content. This researcher, also
an online instructor, has used discussions to encourage interaction and critical thinking in her
online courses. She has often used the discussion forum as a starting point for the course and
a way for students to become acquainted with other students through an introductory forum.
She has also used the forum for weekly discussions on content and for group collaboration.
The response rate varied; most often, students would start off engaged in the content but
would drift away throughout the term. This researcher has used a retention tool that the
college had in place that identified a student who was not active in the course. The retention
tool was a good source of reconnecting with the students; however, she has mostly relied on
her form of communication to connect with the students, which was email and phone calls.
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The findings of this study are similar to the findings of the study by Mokoena (2013).
Mokoena’s study describes feedback on discussion forums and other forms of communication
that help to increase social presence.

Student Access to Technology
During the study, this researcher, also an administrator at the CCC, had firsthand
experience with the online course delivery. The researcher has taught an online course every
semester and, because of her position as an administrator, interacted with the students enrolled
in online courses on a daily basis. She has often encountered students who did not have
access to technology.
Even though the colleges had computer labs, students often described challenges with
completing assignments on time because of the computer lab hours on campus. The labs at all
seven of the colleges were open Monday through Friday and a few hours on Saturday. For
some students those hours were not appealing as some had conflicts with work hours. Several
of the students requested Sunday hours, but because of budget and manpower, the lab hours
were not extended to include Sunday. The limited lab hours appeared to be another factor that
could have prevented students from actively participating and completing assignments on
time.
Students enrolled in the online courses at the seven colleges located throughout
Chicago included students from varying socioeconomic backgrounds, and as a result,
students’ access to technology was inconsistent. Students enrolled in the online courses
needed to have access to computers; some had to rely on using the computer lab at the
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college. As an instructor, this researcher has often had students who expressed concern about
the lab hours and asked for extensions on assignments and online discussions.

Using Cell Phones to Complete Coursework
Students have access to various types of technology, with most students having a cell
phone. The cell phone has become the primary source by which students communicate and,
surprisingly or not, some students use their cell phones to complete assignments and
sometimes take exams. This was discovered during an end-of-semester survey at the college,
not for this study but for the purpose of supporting technology when students were asked
which device they use most often in class. Use of cell phones could possibly change how
courses are designed and the delivery mode options. Cell phones have evolved from mobile
devices to portable microcomputers with a growing number of instructional applications
(Thomas, O’Bannon, & Bolton, 2013).

Designing the Online Discussion
The discussions were designed to be interactive by including open-ended questions
and to allow students to provide feedback for a period of time--in most cases a week.
However, because some students completed the discussion forum in one sitting, faculty
members questioned how much thought students put into the forum responses. In the current
study, faculty members stated that they worked with the instructional designer to design the
discussions. The discussion always included a topic header for each forum and instructions
on how to complete the forum, and the questions were required to be open-ended--meaning
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they were designed to generate a thread or continuous discussion. Other studies employed the
same objectives and similar findings. The findings in the study by Hilton (2013) on critical
dialogue in online discussions describe the ways in which an instructor could begin the
discussion process by entering the first entries into the dialogue on a popular current topic,
inviting students to provide depth for their first posts. Similarly, a study by Gao, Zhang, and
Franklin (2013) reviewed certain properties of threaded discussions. The researchers found
through the study that the quality of discussions can be influenced by a number of different
factors, including the design of the thread.

Beyond Discussion Forums
Even though discussion forums were a requirement for the courses and they were
designed to encourage student participation, it was noted during the faculty interview that
participation varied by student. Also revealed during the faculty interview and the student
survey was that some students were taking an online course for the first time and had some
challenges using the technology, including the discussion forum. In an effort to increase
student participation in the course beyond the discussion forum, faculty members used other
resources to engage the students in the course, including online synchronous formats (e.g.,
Blackboard Collaborate and Adobe Connect). Faculty members were required to hold, at
minimum, three synchronous sessions per semester. This requirement was implemented as
another way to help connect the students and increase social presence. In case some students
were not able to attend the synchronous sessions, faculty members recorded the sessions and
made them available for viewing at a later date.
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Research Question 2
Research Question 2 asked, “What are some of the barriers (such as lack of student
engagement or closed-ended responses) that prevent students from being engaged in an online
discussion?” This research question helped lead to an understanding of and identify some of
the barriers that could prevent engagement in online discussions. The qualitative data that
was gathered from the six faculty members during the interview identified some barriers they
believed prevented students from being engaged, including lack of comfort with and access to
technology. Faculty members described the “ice breakers” they often used to help students
navigate the course and begin to be comfortable using the technology; additionally, they
encouraged students to attend the online student orientation sessions. To guide students and
help them navigate the course, this researcher has always included in her course a beginningof-the-term survey. The survey has asked simple questions about the navigation of the course
and given due dates for assignments. This activity, similar to a treasure hunt, has allowed
students time at the beginning of the term to practice navigating the course, review the
content, complete a survey, and practice posting in the discussion forum. The quantitative
data from the student survey also helped to begin to identify some potential barriers that might
prevent students from engaging in online discussion. A potential barrier could be students
taking an online course for the first time. The student survey Item 39 asked if students were
taking an online course for the first time, and 48.5% of the students responded yes to the
question. Students taking an online course for the first time may not be familiar with ways in
which to navigate the course, submit assignments, take assessments, or participate in online
discussions, all of which are potential barriers.
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Tools and Techniques for Keeping Students Engaged
Faculty members who participated in the study were asked to describe how they use
tools and techniques to remove barriers and keep students engaged. All the faculty members
listed “ice breakers” in online discussions as one of the tools they used to remove barriers.
The ice breakers included questions to increase student comfort level with the course.
Similarly, a study by McGrath, Gregory, Farley, and Roberts (2014) described ice breakers as
a way for students to introduce themselves and become familiar with other members of the
class. McGrath et al. stated that the introduction of icebreakers within a learning environment
can build on connections and trust. For example, this researcher, an online instructor, has
included icebreakers in addition to the weekly discussions on content. The ice breakers have
been questions about students’ interest, hobbies, and other noncontent areas. Additionally,
she has also allowed student groups to take turns leading the weekly discussion. For the
student-led discussions, in addition to the question this researcher posted to start the
discussions, the student groups are required to post an additional question; they are then
responsible for monitoring the discussion thread. This researcher found that modifying the
design of the discussion and allowing students to lead it seemed to reduce peer pressure and
better connect the students. However, for this study there was no demographic data collected
to determine if students preferred peer-to-peer or instructor-led discussions. Hew (2015)
reviews peer facilitation and states that most students still prefer an instructor-to-peer
facilitation for online discussions. Further research may be necessary to study students’
preferences regarding peer facilitation.
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Increase Student Engagement Through Course Design
Although instructors can allow for some flexibility in online courses, they are still
bound by institutional form and function when creating the learning space for students to
interact. Most institutions provide the instructors with a course shell from a turnkey course
management system and define the number of menu items, and, in most cases, the content is
preloaded. For this study, the faculty members were responsible only for personalizing the
course with their contact information and updating the course calendar. In this researcher’s
own experience, having taught online at more than one institution, the courses have been built
and presented to faculty members in the course management system, and the only
modifications those faculty members make are the dates and their personal information. The
purpose of having the courses seem similar is for consistency. Then when students have
logged into the course, they have seen the same menu and had the same experience navigating
the course. For example, Puzziferro and Shelton’s (2014) study on developing high-quality
online courses suggests that institutions should include quality and standardization when
developing online courses.

Research Question 3
Research Question 3 asked, “Which attributes of an online course are perceived to
help create a sense of community and social presence?” This research question helped to
identify some of the attributes of an online course that help to create a sense of community
and social presence. In the quantitative data collected from the student survey that helped to
identify attributes and answer this research question, asking students if the instructor provided
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feedback in a timely fashion, 75.8% of the students responded “agree” and “strongly agree.”
Timely feedback is considered an attribute to help increase social presence; it is a way in
which to connect the student and faculty. During the interview, the faculty members stated
that providing feedback to students in a timely fashion helped not only to review and provide
grades but to help students experience a sense of social presence. Faculty members described
the ways in which they provided timely feedback to help promote student engagement and
increase student participation. In addition, in answering the student survey question that
asked if online discussions were valuable in helping to appreciate different perspectives,
63.6% of the students responded “agree” and “strongly agree.”

Evidence of Social Presence
The research question was geared toward understanding which attributes of an online
course could create a sense of community and social presence. In the faculty interview, the
faculty identified attributes they used to increased social presence and increase interaction and
created a sense of community. According to faculty, one of the attributes is student groups.
They also stated that they included other peer activities, e.g., peer review projects, as ways of
creating a sense of community and social presence. During the interview, faculty members
often defined social presence as a function of the means by which and the extent to which
students interacted with each other and the instructor about a wide variety of matters.
Similarly, Hostetter and Busch (2013) examined the relationship and evidence of social
presence in an online course and found that instructors planning online course work can
model strong social presence that connects with learning outcomes. Additionally, Hostetter
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and Busch found that students who demonstrated social presence in the course performed
better on the assignments. They noted that the regression model revealed that students with
higher demonstrations of social presence in discussion forum posts had statistically higher
ratings on the exam (Hostetter & Busch, 2013).

Sense of Comfort
The qualitative findings from this study included data collected during the interview
with faculty members. During the interview, the faculty members described a design of
online courses that would allow students the opportunity to participate in informal dialogue
and experience a sense of comfort. Additionally, the quantitative findings for Survey Item 18
revealed that the majority of the students were comfortable conversing through the online
medium. The survey was deployed midway through the semester so the students were likely
more comfortable with the technology at that point. In this researcher’s experience, at the
beginning of the term, students have questions about the technology and how to navigate the
course. As the term progresses, this researcher has received fewer questions about how to use
the technology, and the students have seemed to be more comfortable with navigating the
course, submitting assignments, and collaborating in the discussion forums. Similarly,
Yilmaz, Topu, Goktas, and Coban (2013) conducted a study on factors affecting motivation
and social presence. The study revealed some of the factors that contributed to social
presence and the users’ sense of comfort in the course. The data from Yilmaz et al.’s study
reveal that participants had a high degree of awareness of their social presence and the
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recognition of how the online environment was a valuable tool for learning, which was also
proven by their ability to learn new information easily.

Support: Keeping Students Engaged
During the interview, when asked what can help keep students engaged, faculty
members responded by saying that orientation should be mandatory; workshops should be
held in which students can practice certain skills; tutorials should be provided for students to
access any time during the course; resources should be available when students need
additional help (tutors, computer labs, technical support); and students should be advised on
the time commitment and time management skills needed for online courses.
Additionally, one faculty member responded that group work, instructor advising, and
synchronous sessions with the instructor and students, along with virtual guest speakers, were
needed to support the notion of developing a sense of community and could help keep
students engaged.

Keeping Students Connected Through Online Advising
One of the resources available to the online students was online advising. Online
advising was available for students to use as a resource when they had questions beyond the
course content, needed advice about scheduling, or wanted to ask other questions they would
normally ask advisers in a face-to-face session. The online advising was delivered using the
Blackboard Collaborate synchronous tool. The advisers scheduled certain hours online in
addition to their required face-to-face hours. This was in place for students taking online
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courses who were not able to make it to the college. The content for the advising session
would often include general topics. Students who were not able to attend the advising
sessions had access to the recorded links to view on their own time. Although the online
advising did not entirely replace the face-to-face advising, it did allow online students a way
in which to connect with an adviser virtually and receive answers to some questions. In their
study on advising needs for online students, Schroeder and Terras (2015) found that the
students expressed a need for advising. Similarly, in a study conducted by Nolan (2013),
students reported a strong desire for online advising to create a relationship between the
students and advisers. Also in Nolan’s study, the advising cohort of students showed a
slightly higher retention rate than the overall student population. As an online instructor and
administrator, this researcher has always encouraged students to attend the online advising
sessions, which has been another way to keep the students connected.

Keeping Students Connected Through Online Tutoring
To provide support to the online students, the colleges in this study offered online
tutoring in the disciplines of math, biology, English, and computer science. The online
tutoring sessions were delivered synchronously through Blackboard Collaborate. The online
tutoring schedule ranged from 15 to 20 hours a week of live sessions depending on each
tutor’s schedule. The sessions were accessible from anywhere, using a computer. Students
could select a link from the online learning website and have access to an online tutor.
The online tutoring was implemented as part of a retention initiative, but there was no
evidence of increase in retention because the students could log in anonymously. However,
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the log-in frequency did show an increase over time of the students responding to this online
resource. To increase the use of the online tutoring service, the online faculty members were
encouraged to post and send reminders to their students. As an online faculty, this researcher
has often encouraged her students to use the online tutoring services at the college. Also as an
administrator, this researcher has asked the online faculty to post an announcement or send
out a reminder about the online tutoring service. During the interview for this study, one of
the faculty members stated that he checked in with students, and if he sensed that they were
losing interest or having challenges, he provided support or referred them to the other
resources available at the college, such as online tutoring. The online tutoring was
implemented at the college as another way to help the students experience connection. The
findings of Chuang (2013) reveal that the use of synchronous tools for online tutoring can
establish social presence and that technology can help to shape the practice of online tutoring.
Additionally, in a study by Smith, Erlam, Quirke, and Sylvester (2014), which measured
perceptions of connectedness online, students responded positively about having online
services including online tutoring.

Implications for Instructional Technology
The focus of this study was to explore social presence in online learning. It appears
from this study that social presence is an important factor that contributes to student
satisfaction in online learning. The structure and design of a course, available student
resources, and effective use of technology tools have practical implications on course delivery
and student satisfaction. These implications are discussed in the following sections.
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Online Course Structure
When students log in to a course management system and enter a course website, the
first thing they see is the menu on the left and the announcements page. To access other
course content, the students select from the navigation frame on the left of the screen. The
courses in this study were all structured in the same way. A properly structured course is
critical to the learning process. The course structure that included a minimum of seven and a
total of nine menu items was based on the Cognitive Load Theory (CLT), which originated in
the 1980s and states that the brain can handle only a limited amount of new information at a
time. The design process for the courses included using the CLT as part of the design
template. Designing courses with a standard menu and the same entry point helps students
navigate the courses more easily.

Availability of Student Resources
Another implication of the study is to provide online student resources. The results
from this study identified a need for student resources in online programs. The faculty
members provided valuable feedback on why they think students benefit from the online
resources. Online resources identified during the study included online advising and online
tutoring. Although students did respond in the survey that they were aware of some of the
student resources, it was not clear how often they actually used the resources. As online
course offerings continue to increase, it seems apparent that online resources should be
available to students. If a college expects to attract a wide audience or student base for fully
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online programs, then it must invest in a full gamut of academic, library, and support services
(Picciano, 2015).

Effective Use of Technology Tools
One of the final implications of the study is related to the overall student learning
experience and the effective use of technology. Technology can mean many things,
especially as it relates to online courses. In this study, technology was described by the
faculty members as the course management systems, synchronous tools, and other resources,
including plug-ins from the book vendor. Courses were designed using the resources to
include online synchronous sessions, group activities, and online discussions. Designing
courses and incorporating technology beyond the course management system to include other
technology tools can contribute to the students’ comprehension of the content and have
implications on the learning outcome.

Future Research
The findings from this study are an initial step in understanding how social presence
and a sense of community can have an impact on online learning and student retention. The
findings from this study were supported by the literature used for the research and added
further evidence of the enhancement of social presence, along with teaching presence and
cognitive presence, on online learning. The study also attempted to reveal how social
presence is essential to online learning and the great interest it has drawn in education.
However, the results of this study highlight areas for future research. Additional studies of
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online students may show how gender predicts the performance in online classes.
Suggestions for future research include a study on the comparison of student success in the
same course offered online and face-to-face. This study was conducted during an eight-week
summer semester; a similar study during a regular 16-week semester could yield different
responses. Subsequent studies could address the required training for online faculty members
and the quality of training at different colleges and how it correlates to student success.
For example, the study by Whipp and Lorentz (2009) on the importance of instructor
support and student satisfaction suggests future research on student use of instructional
assistance and supports. The findings of Morris’s (2011) study, which included
recommendations for the use of the CoI model to enhance communication and interaction,
instructor involvement, and instructional design, recommend future research to determine the
effects of the CoI model on student perceptions and student success in an online learning
community. The findings of the study by Yukselturk and Yildirim’s (2008), which was used
to collect data on the participants’ satisfaction in an online program, emphasize several
critical issues for more research on design in online programs. Finally, the findings suggest
future studies on the personal interaction in the online courses and the ways in which course
activities and other emerging technologies are used to keep students engaged.

Limitations of the Study
Students who completed the survey were limited to the questions on the survey.
Although the response rate generated enough data to review the students’ experience with
online learning and social presence, it was still considered a limitation of the study because of
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the number of students who did not complete or participate in the survey. Students were able
to complete the survey on their own time because it was available at all hours and on all days
of the week; however, the duration of the study was limited to one semester, which was an
eight-week summer semester compared to the fall and spring semesters, which are 16 weeks.
The sample was limited to community college students attending CCC during the summer
semester. Conducting the study during the fall or spring semester could yield different results
depending on enrollment. The data that were collected during the summer semester likely
included more students from other institutions taking courses.

Summary
The theoretical framework and instrument used in this study, the CoI, was shown to be
a useful tool to study and design online learning. The CoI model, which has been employed
by many researchers to focus on social presence with cognitive presence and teaching
presence in the distance higher education setting, described social presence as a means of
overcoming the limitations of media, which adversely affect the interaction through
communication (Kin, 2011).
Interaction and presence in an online course can be studied for many reasons,
including vibrancy of a discussion, students’ willingness to share ideas, participation in
collaborative activities, and group projects, all of which can support productive learning
environments (Picciano, 2002). The findings from this study were supported by the literature
of social presence. Social presence is an important precursor to collaboration and fruitful
discussion (Garrison & Anderson, 2003). Social presence is not limited to one factor or area
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of content in a course; social presence is influenced by the environment, the features of the
communication tool, and the design of the course. Among the factors that influence student
satisfaction, social presence has been found to be a strong predictor of satisfaction in online
learning environments (Gunawardena, Lowe, & Anderson, 1997; Gunawardena & Zittle,
1997; Hostetter & Busch, 2006; Richardson & Swan, 2003).
The results of the current study suggest that in order for faculty to reach the optimal
level in online learning, resources must be available. The resources include faculty training,
online resources for course delivery, and current technology that can support the bandwidth
for online course delivery. The results of additional studies can provide insight on the
importance of providing faculty support for successful online programs.
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IRB Committee
City Colleges of Chicago

I am requesting permission to collect data from the City Colleges of Chicago that will
be used in partial fulfillment for the doctorate of education degree in Educational Technology,
Research, and Assessment at Northern Illinois University. The research title for the study is
The Influence of Building Social Presence and Sense of Community in Online Learning: A
Meta-Analysis on Student Satisfaction and Retention. The data-collection process will
include an online student survey that will be deployed in three online courses and a phone and
paper interview of three online faculty members. The research will be used to support and
frame further research on measuring social presence, its relationships with learner satisfaction,
how to create a more comfortable learning environment, and retain learners in online courses.
As the associate dean of instruction in the Center for Distance Learning, I am quite passionate
about studies related to distance learning. I especially chose the topic for my dissertation as it
relates to the retention initiatives currently in place at City Colleges of Chicago.
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02-Apr-2014 Martha Madkins Educational Technology, Research, and
Assessment

RE: Protocol # HS14-0119 "The influence of building social presence
and sense of community in online learning: a meta-analysis on student
satisfaction and retention”
Dear Martha Madkins,
Your application for institutional review of research involving human subjects
was reviewed by Institutional Review Board #1 on 02-Apr-2014 and it was
determined that it meets the criteria for exemption, as defined by the U. S.
Department of Health and Human Services Regulations for the Protection of Human
Subjects, 45 CFR 46.101(b), 2
Although this research is exempt, you have responsibilities for the ethical
conduct of the research and must comply with the following: Amendments: You are
responsible for reporting any amendments or changes to your research protocol that
may affect the determination of exemption and/or the specific category. This may
result in your research no longer being eligible for the exemption that has been
granted. Record Keeping: You are responsible for maintaining a copy of all research
related records in a secure location, in the event future verification is necessary. At a
minimum these documents include: the research protocol, all questionnaires, survey
instruments, interview questions and/or data collection instruments associated with
this research protocol, recruiting or advertising materials, any consent forms or
information sheets given to participants, all correspondence to or from the IRB, and
any other pertinent documents.
Please include the protocol number (HS14-0119) on any documents or
correspondence sent to the IRB about this study.
If you have questions or need additional information, please contact the
Office of Research Compliance and Integrity at 815-753-8588.
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APPENDIX B
THE COMMUNITY OF INQUIRY SURVEY ITEMS
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Reliability and Validity of the Community of Inquiry Survey Instrument

The Community of Inquiry (CoI) provides a valid survey instrument to measure the
presence in online courses. The CoI framework is formed by the intersection of three main
elements: social presence, cognitive presence, and teaching presence. The genesis of this
framework can be found in the work of John Dewey and is consistent with constructivist
approaches to learning in higher education. Each of the presences is defined operationally in
terms of the constituting categories (Akyol & Garrison, 2011).

ELEMENTS

CATEGORIES

Teaching Presence

Design & Organization
Facilitating Discourse
Direct Instruction

Social Presence

Personal/Affective
Open Communication
Group Cohesion

Cognitive Presence

Triggering Event
Exploration
Integration
Resolution

INDICATORS
(examples only)
Setting curriculum &
methods
Shaping constructive
Exchange
Focusing and resolving
issues
Learning climate/risk-free
expression
Group identity/
collaboration
Self-projection/expressing
emotions
Sense of puzzlement
Information exchange
Connecting ideas
Applying new ideas
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Community of Inquiry Survey Instrument
Teaching Presence
Design & Organization
1. The instructor clearly communicated important course topics.
2. The instructor clearly communicated important course goals.
3. The instructor provided clear instructions on how to participate in course learning
activities.
4. The instructor clearly communicated important due dates/time frames for learning
activities.

Facilitating Discourse
5. The instructor was helpful in identifying areas of agreement and disagreement on course
topics that helped me to learn.
6. The instructor was helpful in guiding the class toward understanding course topics in a
way that helped me clarify my thinking.
7. The instructor helped to keep course participants engaged and participating in productive
dialogue.
8. The instructor helped keep the course participants on task in a way that helped me to learn.
9. The instructor encouraged course participants to explore new concepts in this course.
10. Instructor actions reinforced the development of a sense of community among course
participants.
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Direct Instruction
11. The instructor helped to focus discussion on relevant issues in a way that helped me to
learn.
12. The instructor provided feedback that helped me understand my strengths and
weaknesses.
13. The instructor provided feedback in a timely fashion.

Social Presence
Personal/Affective
14. Getting to know other course participants gave me a sense of belonging in the course.
15. I was able to form distinct impressions of some course participants.
16. Online or web-based communication is an excellent medium for social interaction.
Open Communication
17. I was comfortable conversing through the online medium.
18. I was comfortable participating in the course discussions.
19. I was comfortable interacting with other course participants.
Group Cohesion
20. I was comfortable disagreeing with other course participants while still maintaining a
sense of trust.
21. I believed that my point of view was acknowledged by other course participants.
22. Online discussions help me to develop a sense of collaboration.
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Cognitive Presence
Triggering Event
23. Problems posed increased my interest in course issues.
24. Course activities piqued my curiosity.
25. I was motivated to explore content-related questions.
Exploration
26. I utilized a variety of information sources to explore problems posed in this course.
27. Brainstorming and finding relevant information helped me resolve content-related
questions.
28. Online discussions were valuable in helping me appreciate different perspectives.
Integration
29. Combining new information helped me answer questions raised in course activities.
30. Learning activities helped me construct explanations/solutions.
31. Reflection on course content and discussions helped me understand fundamental
concepts in this class.
Resolution
32. I can describe ways to test and apply the knowledge created in this course.
33. I have developed solutions to course problems that can be applied in practice.
34. I can apply the knowledge created in this course to my work or other nonclass-related
activities.
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5 point Likert-type scale: 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = disagree, 3 = neutral, 4 = agree, 5 =
strongly agree

APPENDIX C
CONSENT FORMS
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STUDENT CONSENT FORM for ADULTS (18 or older)

I agree to participate in the research project titled The Influence of Building Social
Presence and Sense of Community in Online Learning: A Meta-Analysis on Student
Satisfaction and Retention, a case study being conducted by Martha Madkins, a graduate
student at Northern Illinois University. I have been informed that the purpose of the study is
to examine and determine if the element of social presence in online learning has an impact
on student satisfaction and student retention.
I understand that if I agree to participate in this study, I will be asked to complete a
questionnaire on surveymonkey.com. There are 42 total items on the questionnaire, which
should take approximately 20 minutes to complete. The survey seeks to determine the
existence of social presence in the online course. I further understand that my decision to
participate or not participate will not affect my grade. I also understand that my instructor
will not know whether or not I participate in this study.
I am aware that my participation is voluntary and may be withdrawn at any time
without penalty or prejudice, and that if I have any additional questions concerning this study,
I may contact Martha Madkins at [phone number] or [email address], or Wei-Chen Hung at
(815) 753-8175. I understand that if I wish further information regarding my rights as a
research subject, I may contact the Office of Research Compliance at Northern Illinois
University at (815) 753-8524.
I have been informed that there are no reasonably foreseeable risks. I understand that
all information gathered during this survey will be kept confidential by storing all electronic
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files on a password-protected computer to which only the researcher has access. All hard
copies of data will be stored in a locked file cabinet. All information will be kept
confidential.
I understand that my consent to participate in this project does not constitute a waiver
of any legal rights or redress I might have as a result of my participation, and I acknowledge
that I have received a copy of this consent form.

Signature of Subject

Date
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FACULTY CONSENT FORM for ADULTS (18 or older)

I agree to participate in the research project titled The Influence of Building Social
Presence and Sense of Community in Online Learning: A Meta-Analysis on Student
Satisfaction and Retention, a case study being conducted by Martha Madkins, a graduate
student at Northern Illinois University. I have been informed that the purpose of the study is
to examine and determine if the element of social presence in online learning has an impact
on student satisfaction and student retention
I understand that if I agree to participate in this study, I will be asked to participate in
a phone interview, which should take approximately 30 to 40 minutes to complete. The
interview seeks to determine the existence of social presence in the online course.
I am aware that my participation is voluntary and may be withdrawn at any time
without penalty or prejudice, and that if I have any additional questions concerning this
study, I may contact Martha Madkins at [phone number] or [email address] or Dr. Wei-Chen
Hung at (815) 753-8175. I understand that if I wish further information regarding my rights
as a research subject, I may contact the Office of Research Compliance at Northern Illinois
University at (815) 753-8524.
I have been informed that there are no reasonably foreseeable risks. I understand that
all information gathered during this survey will be kept confidential by storing all electronic
files on a password-protected computer to which only the researcher has access. All hard
copies of data will be stored in a locked file cabinet. All information will be kept
confidential.
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I understand that my consent to participate in this project does not constitute a waiver
of any legal rights or redress I might have as a result of my participation, and I acknowledge
that I have received a copy of this consent form.

Signature of Subject

Date
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INTERVIEW QUESTIONS FOR FACULTY
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Interview Items for Faculty

1. How long have you been teaching online?
2. In what discipline do you currently teach or have you taught in the past?
3. Describe the type of technology you use to enhance social presence in your course.
4. How do you convey a sense of social presence in your online course?
5. Describe your understanding of a close relationship between social presence and
interpersonal interaction in an online course.
6. How do you use course design to increase social presence in your online course?
7. How do you replace the personal interaction from your face-to-face course in your
online course?
8. Describe the challenges you have as an online instructor trying to keep your students
emotionally engaged.
9. What kind of activities in your course provide the most social presence and why?
10. In addition to the Blackboard course management system, what other kinds of
technology do you use to enhance your course content?
11. Do you think students enrolled in your online course are comfortable with the
technology? Describe any additional training that you would recommend for students
taking online courses.
12. How can institutions of higher education better prepare students to take online
courses?
13. Describe how threaded discussions provide the opportunity for students enrolled in
online courses to develop a sense of community.

APPENDIX E
STUDENT SURVEY RESPONSE DATA IN TABLE/GRAPH FORMAT
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Table 7
Student Response Rate for Consent
Item 1
Answer Options
I consent to participate in this survey.
I don't consent to participate in this survey.

Response
Percent
97.8%
2.2%
answered item
skipped item

Response
Count
45
1
46
0

STUDENT CONSENT FORM for ADULTS (18 or older) I agree to
participate in the research project.

I consent to participate in this
survey.
I don't consent to participate
in this survey.

Figure 3. Student consent to participate in survey.
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Table 8
Results from Survey Question on Instructor Communication on Important Topics
Item 2
The instructor clearly communicated important course topics.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent
9.1%
3.0%
3.0%
54.5%
30.3%
answered item
skipped item

Response
Count
3
1
1
18
10
33
13

The instructor clearly communicated important course topics.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 4. Instructor communication on important topics.
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Table 9
Results from Survey Question on Instructor Communication on Important Goals
Item 3
The instructor clearly communicated important course goals.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent
6.1%
3.0%
15.2%
42.4%
33.3%
answered item
skipped item

Response
Count
2
1
5
14
11
33
13

The instructor clearly communicated important course goals.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree

Strongly Agree

Figure 5. Instructor communication on important goals.
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Table 10
Results from Survey Question on Instructor Providing Clear Instructions
Item 4
The instructor provided clear instructions on how to participate in course learning
activities.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent
12.1%
6.1%
9.1%
36.4%
36.4%

Response
Count
4
2
3
12
12

answered item
skipped item

The instructor provided clear instructions on how to participate in
course learning activities.

Strongly
Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree

Figure 6. Instructor providing clear instructions.

33
13
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Table 11
Results from Survey Question on Instructor Communicating Important Dates
Item 5
The instructor clearly communicated important due dates/time frames for learning
activities.
Response
Percent

Response
Count

9.1%
6.1%
6.1%
42.4%
36.4%
answered item
skipped item

3
2
2
14
12
33
13

Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

The instructor clearly communicated important due dates/time
frames for learning activities.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 7. Instructor communicating important dates.
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Table 12
Results from Survey Question on Areas of Agreement and Disagreement on Course Topics
Item 6
The instructor was helpful in identifying areas of agreement and disagreement on
course topics that helped me to learn.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

12.1%
12.1%
21.2%
30.3%
24.2%
answered item
skipped item

4
4
7
10
8
33
13

The instructor was helpful in identifying areas of agreement and
disagreement on course topics that helped me to learn.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 8. Areas of agreement and disagreement on course topics.
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Table 13
Results from Survey Question on Instructor's Helpfulness in Guiding the Course
Item 7
The instructor was helpful in guiding the class towards understanding course topics in a
way that helped me clarify my thinking.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

12.1%
9.1%
21.2%
33.3%
24.2%
answered item
skipped item

4
3
7
11
8
33
13

The instructor was helpful in guiding the class towards understanding
course topics in a way that helped me clarify my thinking.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 9. Instructor's helpfulness in guiding the course.
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Table 14
Results from Survey Question on Instructor's Helpfulness in Keeping Participants Engaged
Item 8
The instructor helped to keep course participants engaged and participating in
productive dialogue.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

15.2%
0.0%
24.2%
42.4%
18.2%
answered item
skipped item

5
0
8
14
6
33
13

The instructor helped to keep course participants engaged and
participating in productive dialogue.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 10. Instructor's helpfulness in keeping participants engaged.
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Table 15
Results from Survey Question on Instructor's Helpfulness in Keeping Participants on Task
Item 9
The instructor helped keep the course participants on task in a way that helped me to
learn.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

15.2%
3.0%
12.1%
45.5%
24.2%
answered item
skipped item

5
1
4
15
8
33
13

The instructor helped keep the course participants on task in a way
that helped me to learn.

Strongly
Disagree
Disagree
Neutral

Agree

Figure 11. Instructor's helpfulness in keeping participants on task.
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Table 16
Results from Survey Question on Instructor's Encouragement for New Concepts in Course
Item 10
The instructor encouraged course participants to explore new concepts in this course.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

12.1%
3.0%
30.3%
30.3%
24.2%
answered item
skipped item

4
1
10
10
8
33
13

The instructor encouraged course participants to explore new concepts
in this course.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree

Strongly Agree

Figure 12. Instructor's encouragement for new concepts in course.
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Table 17
Results from Survey Question on Instructor's Actions Reinforcing CoI
Item 11
Instructor actions reinforced the development of a sense of community among course
participants.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

15.2%
3.0%
21.2%
36.4%
24.2%
answered item
skipped item

5
1
7
12
8
33
13

Instructor actions reinforced the development of a sense of community
among course participants.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 13. Instructor's actions reinforcing CoI.
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Table 18
Results from Survey Question on Instructor's Actions Focusing Discussion on Relevant Issues
Item 12
The instructor helped to focus discussion on relevant issues in a way that helped me to
learn.
Answer Options

Response
Percent

Response
Count

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree

15.2%
3.0%
15.2%
39.4%

5
1
5
13

Strongly Agree

27.3%

9

answered item
skipped item

33
13

The instructor helped to focus discussion on relevant issues in a way
that helped me to learn.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 14. Instructor's actions focusing discussion on relevant issues.
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Table 19
Results from Survey Question on Instructor Providing Helpful Feedback
Item 13
The instructor provided feedback that helped me understand my strengths and
weaknesses.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

9.1%
12.1%
21.2%
36.4%
21.2%
answered item
skipped item

3
4
7
12
7
33
13

The instructor provided feedback that helped me understand my
strengths and weaknesses.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 15. Instructor providing helpful feedback.
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Table 20
Results from Survey Question on Instructor Providing Timely Feedback
Item 14
The instructor provided feedback in a timely fashion.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

12.1%
6.1%
6.1%
45.5%
30.3%
answered item
skipped item

4
2
2
15
10
33
13

The instructor provided feedback in a timely fashion.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree

Strongly Agree

Figure 16. Instructor providing timely feedback.
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Table 21
Results from Survey Question on Collaboration with Other Students
Item 15
Getting to know other course participants gave me a sense of belonging in the course.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

9.1%
9.1%
27.3%
30.3%
24.2%
answered item
skipped item

3
3
9
10
8
33
13

Getting to know other course participants gave me a sense of belonging
in the course.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree

Strongly Agree

Figure 17. Collaboration with other students.
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Table 22
Results from Survey Question on Forming Direct Impressions of Participants
Item 16
I was able to form distinct impressions of some course participants.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

12.1%
9.1%
18.2%
39.4%
21.2%
answered item
skipped item

4
3
6
13
7
33
13

Getting to know other course participants gave me a sense of belonging
in the course.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 18. Forming distinct impressions of participants.
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Table 23
Results from Survey Question on Social Interaction Using Online or Web-Based Communication
Item 17
Online or web-based communication is an excellent medium for social interaction.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

6.1%
9.1%
18.2%
24.2%
42.4%
answered item
skipped item

2
3
6
8
14
33
13

Online or web-based communication is an excellent medium for
social interaction.

Strongly
Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree

Figure 19. Social interaction using online or web-based communication.
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Table 24
Results from Survey Question on Student Comfort Level Conversing in Online Medium
Item 18
I was comfortable conversing through the online medium.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

6.1%
3.0%
9.1%
42.4%
39.4%
answered item
skipped item

2
1
3
14
13
33
13

I was comfortable conversing through the online medium.

Strongly
Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree

Figure 20. Student comfort level conversing in online medium.
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Table 25
Results from Survey Question on Student Comfort Level
with Course Discussions
Item 19
I was comfortable participating in the course discussions.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

6.1%
9.1%
6.1%
48.5%
30.3%
answered item
skipped item

2
3
2
16
10
33
13

I was comfortable participating in the course discussions.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 21. Student comfort level with course discussions.
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Table 26
Results from Survey Question on Student Comfort Level Interacting with Others
Item 20
I was comfortable interacting with other course participants.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

6.1%
6.1%
6.1%
51.5%
30.3%
answered item
skipped item

2
2
2
17
10
33
13

I was comfortable interacting with other course participants.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 22. Student comfort level interacting with others.
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Table 27
Results from Survey Question on Student Comfort Level Disagreeing with Others
Item 21
I was comfortable disagreeing with other course participants while still maintaining a
sense of trust.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

9.1%
3.0%
24.2%
30.3%
33.3%
answered item
skipped item

3
1
8
10
11
33
13

I was comfortable disagreeing with other course participants while still
maintaining a sense of trust.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 23. Student comfort level disagreeing with others.
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Table 28
Results from Survey Question on Student Pont of View Acknowledged by Others
Item 22
I believed that my point of view was acknowledged by other course participants.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

6.1%
0.0%
21.2%
39.4%
33.3%
answered item
skipped item

2
0
7
13
11
33
13

I believed that my point of view was acknowledged by other course
participants.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree

Strongly Agree

Figure 24. Point of view acknowledged by others.
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Table 29
Results from Survey Question on Developing a Sense of
Collaboration Using Online Discussions
Item 23
Online discussions help me to develop a sense of collaboration.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

12.1%
6.1%
21.2%
36.4%
24.2%
answered item
skipped item

4
2
7
12
8
33
13

Online discussions help me to develop a sense of collaboration.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 25. Developing a sense of collaboration using online discussions.
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Table 30
Results from Survey Question on Interest in Course Issues
Item 24
Problems posed increased my interest in course issues.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

12.1%
9.1%
21.2%
39.4%
18.2%
answered item
skipped item

4
3
7
13
6
33
13

Problems posed increased my interest in course issues.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 26. Interest in course issues.
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Table 31
Results from Survey Question on Course Activities
Item 25
Course activities piqued my curiosity.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

12.1%
6.1%
9.1%
54.5%
18.2%
answered item
skipped item

4
2
3
18
6
33
13

Course activities piqued my curiosity.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 27. Curiosity piqued by course activities.
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Table 32
Results from Survey Question on Students' Motivation to Explore Content
Item 26
I was motivated to explore content-related questions.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

15.2%
6.1%
12.1%
45.5%
21.2%
answered item
skipped item

5
2
4
15
7
33
13

I was motivated to explore content-related questions.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 28. Motivation to explore content.
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Table 33
Results from Survey Question on Students' Use of Sources to Explore Problems
Item 27
I utilized a variety of information sources to explore problems posed in this course.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

9.1%
9.1%
3.0%
42.4%
36.4%
answered item
skipped item

3
3
1
14
12
33
13

I utilized a variety of information sources to explore problems posed in
this course.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 29. Using sources to explore problems.
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Table 34
Results from Survey Question on Students' Use of Relevant Information to Resolve Questions
Item 28
Brainstorming and finding relevant information helped me resolve content-related
questions.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

9.1%
6.1%
18.2%
39.4%
27.3%
answered item
skipped item

3
2
6
13
9
33
13

Brainstorming and finding relevant information helped me resolve
content-related questions.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 30. Use of relevant information to resolve questions.
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Table 35
Results from Survey Question on the Contribution of Online Discussions to Learning
Item 29
Online discussions were valuable in helping me appreciate different perspectives.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

6.1%
6.1%
24.2%
24.2%
39.4%
answered item
skipped item

2
2
8
8
13
33
13

Online discussions were valuable in helping me appreciate different
perspectives.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 31. Value of online discussions.
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Table 36
Results from Survey Question on New Information Helping to Answer Questions
Item 30
Combining new information helped me answer questions raised in course activities.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

6.1%
0.0%
24.2%
48.5%
21.2%
answered item
skipped item

2
0
8
16
7
33
13

Combining new information helped me answer questions raised in course
activities.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 32. New information increasing level of questions.
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Table 37
Results from Survey Question on Benefits of Learning Activities
Item 31
Learning activities helped me construct explanations/solutions.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

6.1%
3.0%
15.2%
51.5%
24.2%
answered item
skipped item

2
1
5
17
8
33
13

Learning activities helped me construct explanations/solutions.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 33. Benefits of learning activities.
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Table 38
Results from Survey Question on Benefits of Reflection on Course Content and Discussions
Item 32
Reflection on course content and discussions helped me understand fundamental
concepts in this class.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

9.1%
3.0%
12.1%
51.5%
24.2%
answered item
skipped item

3
1
4
17
8
33
13

Reflection on course content and discussions helped me understand
fundamental concepts in this class.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree

Neutral
Agree

Strongly Agree

Figure 34. Understanding course content through reflection.
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Table 39
Results from Survey Question on Knowledge Gained from Course
Item 33
I can describe ways to test and apply the knowledge created in this course.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

6.1%
3.0%
15.2%
48.5%
27.3%
answered item
skipped item

2
1
5
16
9
33
13

I can describe ways to test and apply the knowledge created in this course.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 35. Use of knowledge gained from course.
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Table 40
Results from Survey Question on Developing and Applying Solutions
Item 34
I have developed solutions to course problems that can be applied in practice.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

3.0%
9.1%
12.1%
51.5%
24.2%
answered item
skipped item

1
3
4
17
8
33
13

I have developed solutions to course problems that can be applied in
practice.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 36. Developing and applying solutions.
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Table 41
Results from Survey Question on Applying Knowledge Gained in Course
Item 35
I can apply the knowledge created in this course to my work or other nonclass-related
activities.
Answer Options
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Response
Percent

Response
Count

6.1%
9.1%
9.1%
42.4%
33.3%
answered item
skipped item

2
3
3
14
11
33
13

I can apply the knowledge created in this course to my work or other
nonclass-related activities.

Strongly Disagree
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
Strongly Agree

Figure 37. Applying knowledge gained in course to nonclass activities.
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Table 42
Student Responses to Gender Question
Item 36
What is your gender?
Answer Options
Female
Male

Response
Percent

Response
Count

63.6%
36.4%
answered item
skipped item

21
12
33
13

What is your gender?

Female
Male

Figure 38. Gender of students.
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Table 43
Student Participant Age Distribution
Item 37
What is your age?
Answer Options
18-22
23-27
28-32
33-37
38-42
43-48
49-54
55+

Response
Percent

Response
Count

24.2%
24.2%
6.1%
12.1%
18.2%
6.1%
6.1%
3.0%
answered item
skipped item

8
8
2
4
6
2
2
1
33
13

What is your age?

18-22
23-27
28-32

33-37
38-42
43-48
49-54
55+

Figure 39. Age of students.
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Table 44
Student Comfort Level with Using Computers
Item 38
What is your comfort level with using a computer?
Answer Options
I use a computer daily for work and other uses and I am
computer-literate.
I have basic computer skills, I am sure I could figure out
what I don't know with basic instruction.
I’m not sure if my skills are up to date, and computers can
frustrate me.

Response
Percent

Response
Count

90.9%

30

6.1%

2

3.0%

1

answered item
skipped item

33
13

What is your comfort level with using a computer?

I use a computer daily for work
and other uses and I am
computer-literate.
I have basic computer skills, I
am sure I could figure out what
I don't know with basic
instruction.
I’m not sure if my skills are up
to date, and computers can
frustrate me.

Figure 40. Comfort level with computers.
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Table 45
Students' First Online Courses
Item 39
Is this your first online courses?
Answer Options
Yes
No

Response
Percent

Response
Count

48.5%
51.5%
answered item
skipped item

16
17
33
13

Is this your first online courses?

Ye
s

Figure 41. Experience with online courses.
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Table 46
Student Experience with Online Courses
Item 40
How many online courses have you taken?
Answer Options
1-2
3-5
6-8
9-10
11+

Response
Percent

Response
Count

54.5%
30.3%
12.1%
0.0%
3.0%
answered item
skipped item

18
10
4
0
1
33
13

How many online courses have you taken?

1-2
3-5
6-8

910

Figure 42. Number of online courses taken.
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Table 47
Students' Awareness of Online Orientation Sessions
Item 41
Are you aware of the online orientation sessions offered every semester?
Answer Options
Yes
No

Response
Percent

Response
Count

81.8%
18.2%
answered item
skipped item

27
6
33
13

Are you aware of the online orientation sessions offered every
semester?

Yes
No

Figure 43. Student online orientation.
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Table 48
Student Experience Attending College
Item 42
Is CCC the first college you ever attended?
Answer Options
Yes
No

Response
Percent

Response
Count

15.2%
84.8%
answered item
skipped item

5
28
33
13

Is CCC the first college you ever attended?

Yes
No

Figure 44. Experience attending college.
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Table 49
Student Experience Taking Online Courses at Other Colleges
Item 43
Have you taken online courses at colleges other than CCC?
Answer Options
Yes
No

Response
Percent

Response
Count

30.3%
69.7%
answered item
skipped item

10
23
33
13

Have you taken online courses at colleges other than CCC?

Yes
No

Figure 45. Online course experience at other colleges.
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Theme
Current use of
technology tools to
enhance social
presence in online
course

Interview Responses
I most definitely use the computer and sites such as health
profession kits, synchronous sessions, emails, email alerts, and
telephone. (Professor Ruth)
Blackboard Collaborate for office hours and online
conferences, Discussion Board for homework and reflective
discussions, Course Messages for communication between
students and instructor and all students, and email, journals and
Wikis for communication between students and instructor. (Dr.
Sara)
The technology used to enhance social presence in my
courses includes Blackboard Collaborate, Twitter, Prezi
Presentations, YouTube (video presentation), audio podcasts,
video podcasts, and online discussion forums. (Professor
Phoebe)
I believe that social presence is a function of how many,
how well, and how much students can interact with each other
and the instructor about a wide variety of matters. At the most
fundamental level, students can interact with the instructor and
each other through email. In addition to email, students interact
with the instructor and each other by text messages and the
telephone. Beyond email and related technologies, students in
my class have forums--Cyber Café and Introductions--in
Discussion Board, within Blackboard, that allow them to get to
know something about each other and to ask questions about
any matter they choose.
The synchronous sessions are recorded and available to
review at a later date. Students have to watch the recording and
then they take a quiz. This helps to ensure students actually
view the sessions. The student response rate to the quiz is over
50%. (Dr. Malachi)
I often use PowerPoint and webinars to enhance social
presence in my course. Including PowerPoint in the course
provides the students with another source of reference related to
the course content. Having the sessions allows for a more
personal connection with the students. The sessions allow you to
interact with the students in a more relaxed and informal setting
and are more convenient because they are done remotely. The
sessions are also recorded if the students want to refer back to
the content at a later date. (Professor Matthew)
I use Blackboard Collaborate to enhance social presence in
my course. I hold biweekly synchronous sessions in Blackboard
Collaborate with the students to discuss assignments and
provide updates on the final project. This helps me stay
connected with the students and is another way of reviewing the
content with the students. (Dr. Luke)
I use Blackboard Collaborate to enhance social presence in
the course. One of the ways that I use Blackboard Collaborate
is for weekly office hours. During the office hours, I am
available to students three to four hours a week if they have any
questions. While students are not required to attend the weekly

Key words/Key
terms
Technology,
synchronous and
asynchronous
sessions, course
tools, course
content, email,
threaded
discussions,
groups
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Theme

Conveying a sense of
social presence

Interview Responses
office hour sessions, the sessions are open to all students.
Additionally, I use the sessions for students that want to meet
one on one. (Professor Ruth)
I feel that personal interaction from face-to-face courses
can be instituted into online course for groups and individual
students. In my course, students are required to join a study
group. The study groups are created for students to interact with
their peers about the course content. It creates a separate space
for the students to meet and get better acquainted. (Dr. Malachi)
The way I convey a social presence with students is
through email alerts, announcements on Blackboard, and
oftentimes, I call the students to make sure that everything is all
right with them and they know how to navigate the course
efficiently. Calling students is considered to be a form of social
presence. It includes making the students aware that you are
available. Also, if I see them falling behind or if they missed an
assignment, I send emails or call them. I use login frequency
data, assignment submission tracking, and online participation
to assess if students are falling behind. If the students are falling
behind, I reach out to them by email and then by phone. More
importantly I encourage them throughout the entire class by
providing them timely feedback on emails and in the discussion
forum. (Professor Ruth)
I use Blackboard Collaborate for office hours and online
conferences, Discussion Board for homework and reflective
discussions, Course Messages for communication between
students and instructor and all students, and email for
communication between student and instructor. All of the tools
are used to connect with the students and increase social
presence. (Dr. Sara)
I convey a sense of social presence in my online courses by
encouraging students to use a number of available social
mediums to adequately supplement their project presentations.
Some of the social mediums students use in my course include
blogs, Wikis, and Twitter. While students are not required to
use all of the tools, it helps to build another communication link.
By allowing them to utilize the social media choice that they are
most comfortable with, students become more engaged in the
course. (Professor Phoebe)
When I first started teaching online, I thought that the
synchronous sessions would be the best way to convey a sense
of social presence, but that does not appear to be the case—for a
lot of reasons, for example, poor attendance at the sessions, too
little time, etc. Oddly enough, I think I best convey a sense of
social presence in my course by timely, thoughtful, and
empathetic responses to students’ emails about a variety of
matters. The email allows me another option of connecting with
students, (Dr. Malachi)
I convey a sense of social presence in my course by always
being available by phone, email, or in the chat area of the

Key words/Key
terms

Navigation, data,
timely feedback
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Theme

Close relationship
between social
presence and
interpersonal
interaction in an online
course.

Interview Responses
Discussion Board in my course. I also schedule synchronous
sessions to provide another option to interact with the students
online. (Professor Matthew)
I meet with students two or three times during a semester to
convey a sense of social presence in my course. I set up space
in the synchronous sessions for students to stop in and ask
questions. I also hold information sessions before the midterm
exam and the final project to review content and answer any
questions. If students are not able to attend any of the sessions,
a recorded link is made available. (Dr. Luke)
There is a link to close relationship between social
presence and interpersonal interaction in an online class. They
are primarily one and the same; they must co-exist. There is no
meeting of the online course physically, so it must happen
socially and interactively in order for the student to be
successful in that course. The student must first know the
teacher is accessible and willing to communicate and be able to
understand the needs of the student so that the student succeeds
in that online environment. When this method is introduced in
the course, the student not only feels confident, they work
harder to not let themselves down or the instructor. As a direct
result, the student has had a wonderful learning experience and
will take online courses more frequently. (Professor Ruth)
I think social presence and interpersonal interaction both
have the same purpose in an online course. In any online
course, you want to develop some sense of community where
the students are interacting with each other and with the
instructor. Building the communication link between the
students and the faculty also adds an emotional component to
the course. (Dr. Sara)
The close relationship between social presence and
interpersonal interaction in an online course is evident in that
students who are comfortable with social applications are more
likely to embrace social tools incorporated into the classroom.
Students who are already familiar with social technology tend to
become more engaged with course content, which helps to
increase their chances of developing critical-thinking skills and
individual student development. (Professor Phoebe)
From what I understand, social presence is being aware of
another person’s existence through some sort of communication
with that other person using some communication medium, for
example, an online course). From that definition of social
presence, the only difference between the concept of “social
presence” and the concept of “interpersonal interaction” is the
addition of the concept of “communication medium,” which
simply tells you the means by which the interaction took place.
The inclusion of social presence helps to motivate students to
interact with other students and fosters deeper involvement. (Dr.
Malachi)
I think there is a close relationship between social presence

Key words/Key
terms

Accessible,
willing to
participate, feel
confident,
embrace,
emotional, foster,
deeper
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Theme

Increasing social
presence with course
design

Interview Responses
and interpersonal interaction because social presence allows
students to feel comfortable enough to interact on a personal
level in the course. I use the online group projects to help
increase interpersonal interaction between the students. The
online groups also help the students drill down into the content
by sharing thoughts and resources related to the content.
(Professor Matthew)
The close relationship between social presence and
interpersonal interaction are very similar. For instance, students
in a social presence and interpersonal interaction have the
opportunity to intermingle and communicate with his/her
classmates and the instructor, in both instances. (Dr. Luke)
I use the response method to increase social presence in the
online course. I also use the synchronous sessions and emails.
The response method includes reading and responding to
students’ discussions or general questions. This creates a
connection and increases the synergy between you and the
student. (Professor Ruth)
Course design includes discussion boards and other
Internet-based tools that promote collaboration and information
among the students. This usually generates an increased level of
participation, especially among students who are already
familiar with technology and embrace it wholeheartedly. The
course design should include entry points for easy course
navigation. (Professor Phoebe)
In my course, I build in several assignments that require
that students interact with one another. First, I randomly assign
all students to a group. Each group has to collaborate, however
they choose, to complete a group project by the end of the
semester. I tell students up front that this is probably one of the
most difficult assignments in the course and that some will lose
points because it is difficult.
Second, I also require students to comment on posts from
other students for certain assignments. Students seem to like the
opportunity to interact with their classmates in this way.
Although writing takes more time than just speaking, students
seem to enjoy the fact that they can be more precise in what they
say by writing their responses. In addition, I require students to
use salutations and other expressions of grace and social
etiquette in their responses to other students. Moreover, in some
instances, there is an extended dialogue between students about
a subject posted that really builds social presence.
Third, I have students watch online videos correlated to
various chapters of the textbook. In this way, I offer students a
“substitute teacher” because actual historians giving their
interpretations of American history narrate all of the videos. I
think this builds a sense of social presence because students
already get a lot of their world brought to them visually and
virtually--through television, movies, the Internet, smart phones,

Key words/Key
terms

Synergy, videos,
navigation, easy
design
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Theme

Interview Responses

Key words/Key
terms

etc.

Personal interaction in
the online course.

Fourth, I try to use the synchronous sessions to interact
with students and allow them to interact with one another. I
have mentioned above the limitations of this approach.
Finally, to recap a few basic approaches to building social
presence, there are forums in Discussion Board--Cyber Café,
Introductions--and email exchanges that help build social
presence in my course. (Dr. Malachi)
There is a mandatory group project in my course as well as
weekly modules where students must respond and interact with
their classmates. (Professor Matthew)
When designing an online course, intentional opportunities
and occurrences for students to interact through social presence
must be deliberately planned for in the course. Examples
include designing the course so that students can join groups,
creating a space in the course for students to have informal
dialogues, and including other technologies for students to use.
Some of the technologies include student resources from the
book vendor and videos. (Dr. Luke)
For personal interaction, I oftentimes use my video camera
so the students know that they are interacting with a live person
and not just the computer. I also include a picture of me in the
staff icon so when they are communicating they can envision
who they are talking and communicating with. (Professor Ruth)
Personal interaction in my course includes the use of
Blackboard Collaborate to set up meetings with students and
hold office hours. Also, responding to posts on the Discussion
Board. (Dr. Sara)
Having collaborative assignments help to give that sense of
face-to-face personal interaction in my online courses.
(Professor Phoebe)
I do not now have a face-to-face course. However,
thinking about previous classes that were face-to-face, I think I
replace the personal interaction with the course content, the
online groups, the discussions, and the live and recorded
sessions. I have also tried to add more social media like wikis
and blogs to my course. Students seem to enjoy the interaction.
(Dr. Kimmons)
I try to replace the personal interaction in face-to-face
courses online by letting students know I am available to talk
with them during online office hours or by appointment. In
addition to having the standard synchronous sessions, I schedule
office hours and make myself available to students to log in and
ask questions. (Professor Matthew)
Personal interaction from my face‐to‐face course can be
instituted into my online course by having several Blackboard
Collaborate sessions with the class and by conducting one-onone sessions for individual students. The one-on-one advising
sessions include discussions about the course content, and in
some cases, students have questions about how to use the

Communicating,
collaborative
assignments,
responding,
meeting, office
hours
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Theme
Challenges keeping
online students
emotionally engaged.

Course activities that
provide the most social

Interview Responses
technology associated with the course. (Dr. Luke)
I try to engage my online students emotionally by giving
them specific things to respond to. My instructions to the
students are as follows: Respond to at least two classmates in a
complete sentence by addressing what you read, your
understanding of what you read, and your opinion. By giving
them specific things to base their response on, it will require the
student to first read the classmate’s essay and make intelligent
responses in the proper format. I noticed before I gave them
specific things to write, the students would basically say, “I
enjoyed your essay,” “Good job,” or “This was easy reading.”
Now there is a more in-depth response to their classmates’
work. (Professor Ruth)
It is difficult to keep students emotionally engaged when
they do not log in on a regular basis, do not attend office hours,
do not ask questions, and do not respond to feedback. This was
an ongoing challenge, so I modified my course to include
additional office hours with no agenda, and I’ve seen an
increase in student participation. (Dr. Sara)
Some students see online courses as an “easy out” for
classes that they require. To keep them emotionally involved is
sometimes a task within itself. Setting assignments that require
recurring participation and interaction help with this issue.
Providing timely feedback also promotes engagement.
Requesting feedback is another way to help students remain
constant in their online presence. (Professor Phoebe)
I do not think I have many challenges trying to keep
students emotionally involved, except for those students who
really are not interested in taking the course. For the remaining
students, I think that the materials used in the course, mostly the
textbook and videos in my case, are interesting and engaging.
Students also tell me that it is the structure of the course that
helps them to stay emotionally engaged and work hard in the
course. Sometimes, but not often, students experience
challenges with using the technology. If the issue is not
resolvable, students are referred to the help desk for assistance.
(Dr. Malachi)
I try to stop my students from becoming emotionally
overwhelmed or burnt out with the classwork I give. I do a
weekly check-in with students, and if I sense they are losing
interest or having challenges, I provide support or refer them to
the other resources available at the college, like online tutoring
and online orientation sessions. (Professor Matthew)
As an online instructor I could probably do a lot more to
emotionally engage my students, but I wish they were selfmotivated. I do create additional resources, and create groups to
encourage peer-to-peer interaction. (Dr. Luke)
The essay questions in my course provide the most social
presence. The students write and post their essays, and then
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they read and respond to the other students’ essays. They learn
from each other by providing comments to the other students.
(Professor Ruth)
I tend to have three synchronous sessions, even though
only two sessions are required. Next would be group activities
because they allow students to interact with each other. (Dr.
Sara)
Discussion questions, presentations, the traditional
PowerPoint presentations and group project assignments
promote the most social presence. They encourage interaction
and foster an online presence to succeed in the course.
(Professor Phoebe)
Students complain the most about the Group Project, but I
think that this is the activity that provides the most social
presence. The reason I think this activity provides the most
social presence is that it simulates the way the real world works
in many ways. By this, I mean you get the evolution of the
group over time with all of the challenges that come when
individuals are trying to collaborate.
I think social presence or, put another way, a sense of
community comes when a group has a goal or end they are
trying to achieve and they have to enter into some sustained
interaction with one another and sustained inquiry about
something in the world outside of the group. Those
circumstances build the most social presence.
I think the other activity that generates a lot of social
presence in the course is the requirement that students respond
to their classmates on many of the assignments where posts are
made in Discussion Board. (Dr. Malachi)
I believe that the group work in my course encourages the
most social presence because in order to complete the project,
students must have a high degree of social interaction.
(Professor Matthew)
In my online class, I’d probably need to add more activities
that promote social presence, but I must remind you that a large
percentage of the class is asynchronous. Having a lot of
scheduled synchronous sessions defeats the purpose of the
“anytime” component of an online course. (Dr. Luke)
We have incorporated a health profession kit into my
course. It is a very interactive program that is like video games
and crossword puzzle word games. The games help to keep the
students engaged throughout the semester because each chapter
has a different game. (Professor Ruth)
I have used YouTube and plan to use it more. I have
received good feedback from the YouTube video called What Is
Statistics? I am thinking of finding other videos on specific
topics in statistics to include in my course. (Dr. Sara)
I use Prezi Presentations, YouTube video presentations,
and audio podcasts. Online Discussion Forums. all of which
help to connect the students and allow them to review the course
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content. (Professor Phoebe)
I do not ask much of students outside of Blackboard
because I believe that helps to keep them focused. Email, text
messaging, and calling are the only technologies I use outside of
Blackboard. (Dr. Malachi)
I use webinars and videos to enhance course content. Both
the webinars and videos help the students to review the course
content in another format. (Professor Matthew)
In addition to the course management system, I use videos
to enhance course content. (Dr. Luke)
The only students that are totally comfortable with the
technology are students who have taken online classes
previously and students who are computer literate. I think there
should be a mandatory link that all students must engage before
being able to do anything on their online class to ensure that the
student knows the basic fundamentals of navigating the course,
such as how to post and where to find pertinent information in
the course to be successful in the online class. (Professor Ruth)
Most students are comfortable with Blackboard. Students
who have not taken an online course need to have additional
training or mandatory orientation to get familiar with
Blackboard and its features. Online orientation is available for
the students, as is additional training; however, students are not
required to attend. (Dr. Sara)
Most of the students are comfortable with the technology.
Occasionally I have a student who may require more
personalized instruction until they are comfortable. I would
recommend a short Intro to Computers workshop for students
talking online courses. (Professor Phoebe)
I think most students are comfortable with the technology
used in the course. There may be a short learning curve for
some things done in the course, but students as a rule seem to be
comfortable with the current technology. As more students take
online courses, the learning curve for using technology will
decrease. (Dr. Malachi)
I believe students should take an online quiz so that they
know what is expected of them. If they require additional
training, then the students can attend an online orientation
session or review the webinars on how to use the technology.
(Professor Matthew)
Students should take an online orientation tutorial before
enrolling into any online course, and it must include a quiz
component where students must pass with 90% accuracy. This
orientation should occur before students sit for any online
course, regardless of the number of online courses that they
have already taken. (Dr. Luke)
The way institutions of higher education can better prepare
students to take online courses is by mandating that all students
complete training sessions, including the training sessions in the
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course content, or create a separate course. (Professor Ruth)
Make orientation mandatory; have workshops where
students can practice certain skills; provide tutorials for students
to access anytime during the course; have resources available
when students need additional help--tutors, computer labs,
technical support; advise students on the time commitment and
time management skills needed for online courses. (Dr. Sara)
By offering both Basic and Intermediate Intro to
Computers workshops for students taking online courses.
(Professor Phoebe)
I do not have an answer to this question. However, if I
were trying to get more students to take online courses and to be
better prepared, I would focus on the design of courses,
especially emphasizing more interactivity. (Dr. Malachi)
I believe that institutions of higher education should
prepare some type of pamphlet for students to study to be able to
successfully pass an online course. (Professor Matthew)
Institutions of higher education can better prepare students
by adding orientations about online/hybrid learning to their
college experience program. Also, by having available
resources for students. (Dr. Luke)
When the students use the threaded discussions, it provides
the opportunity for students enrolled in online courses to
develop a sense of community. The thread allows for a
discussion symbolic to a face-to-face class, and when subjects
are selected properly by the instructor, the dialogue between the
students is amazing. As the instructor, you are able to make two
assessments immediately: the first one is who read the material
and who did not based on their essay and response to their
classmates. This will also let you know as an instructor if it is a
strong topic to discuss or not. (Professor Ruth)
Threaded discussions give students an opportunity to
interact with each other and as they continue this interaction
throughout the course, it will help them to develop a sense of
community. They have other students to reach out to when they
don’t understand, and they help each other learn the material. I
use threaded discussions throughout my course, beginning with
the introduction and throughout the modules. (Dr. Sara)
Threaded discussions allow students to consistently interact
with their peers and develop relationships with their fellow
students, building a sense of community. (Professor Phoebe)
I think I have talked about that, but I think threaded
discussions allow students to interact with one another about
matters of interest to both or all concerned. Threaded
discussions come close to the exchanges in a face-to-face class
without the same immediacy but with greater precision in
thought. From that vantage point--greater precision in thought-I think threaded discussions are better than face-to-face
exchanges in terms of developing a sense of community. (Dr.
Malachi)
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I believe that students start to build an affinity for each
other when they can respond and share their thoughts with other
students. (Professor Matthew)
Research supports the notion about threaded discussions
promoting a sense of community, but I think there are more
components beside threaded discussions that support this idea.
For instance, I think that group work, instructor advising, and
synchronous sessions with the instructor and students, along
with virtual guest speakers, support the notion of developing a
sense of community. (Dr. Luke)
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